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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns of sale, and H IS

understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name -,- Telephone . _
(plc~>f prtnl tI, 'Yilt')

Address -,- _
,5'rff"

IC.r)1 ,Stalt) (hpj
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up 10 S30.00
$32.00-150.00
155.00-$li5.00

INCREMENTS

IUXI
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00

$300.00-$725.00

$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00

$25.00
S50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

$2,000.00-$3,000.00 $100.00
S3,250.00 and up $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID ODES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDEO TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

WT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID WT BID

Please see Conditions of Sale U.S. DOLLARS.



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded leuers. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Date ------------

Name Telephonpe. _
(please pnnl or ly~)

(Cily) (Zip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lois are sold 10 the higheSl bidder al a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lOIs as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer al the time of sale.

3. Any 101. the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lOIS containing five or more items are not returnable at any lime. No lOIS may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slighliy torn or partially missing back flap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time 10 be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extension (submitted 10 an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of I V2% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incuned by the auctioneer and such charges will be added 10 the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any 101 be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion of any competent, responsible authorily
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund. and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, orto act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the !Otal
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction. condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail. adequately insured. within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for alliors sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap. from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at25~ per copy. maximum 10copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

I I. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cI ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of tile bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer 10 current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola. Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi·
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1986 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bid.

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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Postmarks By State 11
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Civil War 89
Patriolics 91
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Cross Reference Index 109

NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

Vessel-Named Markings On United States Inland And Ocean Waterways-By Dr. James Milgram. Illustrated catalog of packet marks
with pricing supplement. 828 pages, HB, postpaid _ $99.

The 1869 Issue On Cover: A Census and Analysis-From the 1869 Pictorial Research Associates. An excellent compilation. 223
pages, HB, postpaid $70.

Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes And Letter Paper-By Dr. James Milgram. Well illustrated catalog of these popular items.
272 pages, HB, postpaid $25.

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Conrs - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid $65.

"Ameriean Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's·The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid $25.

California Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid $1 5.

United States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the January 25, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869, New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ... $15.

Confederate States Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas Collection. Hard Bound, Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies-By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870. 233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid. , , .. , $35.
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AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

Samuel Adams, Patriot, D.S., I P. 4 to, May 26, 1796, affirming certificate, signed as Governor of Mass.,
for a Justice of the Peace, albino seal at left, minor edge fraying Est.

2 Jeffrey Amherst, British General in America, Gov. General of British North America, L.S., Y2 P, 4 to, New
York, Jan 17, 1761 to Thomas Hancock, "Weir, the express, got here ...with dispatches ... for Halifax,
Louisbourg, etc. ... I must ... approve your intended diligence in embarking and sending away the detach-
ment of the Royal with Captain Allen:' very fine Est.

3 (Barbary Wars), I p. A.L.S. of Charles Stewart, "off Tripoli, August 9, 1804" to Philadelphia, integral address
leaf with "6" hs port of entry ship rate, informing recipient of the death of James Caldwell, "in command
of the gun-boat No.9 his boat was blown up soon after the action commenced:' very fine Est.

4 Edward F. Beale, Frontiersman and courier, California Pioneer, A.L.S., 2 P. large 4 to, Monterey, Upper
California, July 23 (1846), to Truxton Beale in Washington, D.C., integral address leaf with "New-York 5 ets
Nov 6" cds, writing within a month of the U.S. flag being raised over Monterey, letter mentions his com
manding officer Stockton and the St3rt of the Mexican War, light damp staining, faults and very faulty
address leaf, fine usage Est.

5 (California), correspondence of 5 folded letters, dated from Los Angeles, between May 26, 1850 and Feb 21,
IS51 from a lawyer (Benj. Hughes) to his wife in Liberty, Mo, all with pmked address leaves inel. orange
red "San Francisco Cal" cds, "40" and "SO" rate hs, black "San Diego Cal Jun 4" cds (1850) and ms "40"
rate, red "New Orleans La" cds with "Steam" and ms "30" rate endorsed by "U.S.M. Stmr California:'
faults, fine early group from Los Angeles Est.

6 E.R.S. Canby, General, Indian Fighter, L.S., 11h. p, 4 to, Head Quarters, Dept. of the Columbia, San Juan,
August 23, 1870 to Major Tidball, Commanding Kodiak, Alaska, good letter of instruction to transfer troops
and supplies to Sitka, mentions Forts Tangass, Wrangell, Kodiak and Kiwi, very fine Est.

7 E.R.S. Canhy, General and Indian Fighter, L.S., I p, 4 to, War Dept, Washington, Jan. 27, 1864 responding
to a request to release a rebel prisoner in the "Old Capitol" prison, original War Dept. imprint cover with
frank of the Chief Clerk and pmk Est.

8 Auguste Choteau, fur trader and pioneer, 2 p affidavit, 4 to, signed twice, St. Louis May 2, 18H as Judge
regarding an assault and battery case Est.

9 (Civil war-Arkansas), 2 p letter of Frederick Leavenworth to his father, Rev. A. 1. Leavenworth, dated
Van Buren, Arks, May 27, 1861, excellent letter describing military preparations in Ark iocl "Capt. Pike,
the poet soldier starts today to confer with the Creeks, Choctaws & Cherokees, upon whose Territory the
battles will probably be fought. .. A regiment of Texas are now on the march to Fort Smith:' fine .
... Est.
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10 (Civil War-New Mellico), correspondence of 7 letters, Oct IS, 1860 to August II, 1861 from a soldiers
wife to her mother, headed from Fort Craig (3), Albuquerque (I), Santa Fe (2) and the first from Westport,
Mo. as they are about to leave, good content inel. UMajor Lyon, the old traitor who was in command at
Fort Fillmore surrendered 760 men to 350 Texans and everybody is indignant;' fine group Est.

II William Clark, Gov. of Missouri Territory, IDS o.S., 2 p, 4 to, Saint Louis, Sept 16, 1817, deposition signed,
with impressed seal inscribed "Seal Of The Territory of Louisiana" with most of "Louisiana" apparently
cut away. very fme Est.

12 (Connecticut-Indians) warrant dated Norwich, July 5, 1744, 1Y2 P. 4 to, signed by Justice of the Peace,
for the arrest of an Indian man who "hath of late been roving about ... threatening and disquieting his
Majesties good subject" endorsement on reverse signed by arresting person, small worm holes Est.

13 Lord Cornwallis, British soldier, L.S., 1 p, folio, Fort William, Oct 9, 1786 to the Judges of the Supreme
Court transmitting the circumstances of a murder and requesting an opinion, signed also by Charles Stewart
and John Stabler, heavily silked and mounted along edge.s Est.

14 Jefferson Davis, President C.S.A., A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Brierfield, Oct. 24, 1847 to Gov. A. G. Brown, forwards
report of events of the 1 st. Mi. Rifles in the Mexican Campaign (not present), "With congratulations on
the hearty reception given to you in the east:' fine Est.

15 (Fort Abercrombie, Dakota Thrritory) dateline on excellent 4 p letter dated March 29, 1861 from W. H.
Ividan (?) to a West Point classmate, highly patriotic letter mentions enlistment of classmates in C.S.A.
army and describes work in progress on the forL Est.

16 ForI Jefferson (Ohio), December 31, 1795 dateline on I p A.L.S. of John Wallington, integral address leaf
to Major 1. Mills of Greenville, sends report of the Garrison and notes the Whiseky on hand, carried out
of the mails, fine Est.

17 Fort Washington (Ohio) 10 th July 1790 dateline (Cincinnati) on 1 p folded letter of John Armstrong, carried
out of the mails to Philadelphia with ms "carried by Capt. McCurdy" notation, letter requests help in setting
up business to import supplies in return for Indian goods, mentions "I just returned from a tour high up
the Mississippi, the trade with the Indians is very extensive goods are furnished from Michalamacka:'
aged folds, very fine early usage Est.

18 (French and Indian War) certificate, 16 rna, dated Fort Williams, June 24, 1756 signed by Jno. Bradstreet
for amount due "for Riding at this great Carrying Place:' endorsed on reverse, edges backed Est.

19 John C Fremont, soldier, A.L.S., 1 p, 8 VO, Bear Valley (Cal), Feb IS, 1859 to Judge Field, letter of introduc-
tion for Col. James of Wisconsin Est.

20 (French and Indian War), certificate dated Fort Schyler, Oct 6, 1763 for hauling boats and provisions, signed
in Albany by Maj. Wilkins and counter-signed on reverse, partially re-inked Est.

21 (French and Indian War), 1 p, 16 mo, daily signal orders dated Fort Cumberland Dec 24,1759 in the hand
of Joseph Frye, "Parole St John, counter sign Bletso, Officer of the main guard for tomorrow Lieut
Mecomber" light stains Est.

22 Thomas Gage, British Commander In Chief in America, L.S., I Y2 p, long 4 to, New York, September 19,
1769 to Thomas Bradshaw, enquiring "whether any method ...could be adopted for the victualling his
Majesty's Forces stationed in the IIinois Country" and mentions Fort Cbartres, minor edge faults ..
............... Est.

23 Elbridge Gerry, Vice President, D.S., 1 p, 4 to, August 27, 1810, affirming certificate for a Chief Justice
signed as Gov. of Mass., fme Est.
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24 Ulysses S. Grant, President, 8 line manuscript endorsement signed on integral leaf of I p, A.L.S. of General
Jobn Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, May 31, 1866 requesting assistance for the appointment of a nephew,
endorsement forwards request to Sec. of War "recommending Major Pope after the cadets of the class
just graduated shall have been appointed~' Est.

25 Ulysses S. Grant, President, D.S., 4 to, Washington, Mar. 7, 1873, lower 'i1 of a warrant for the pardon
of Elbridge Houston, mounting remnants at top edge Est.

26 William Henry Harrison, President, manuscript D.S., 4 lines, 8 vo, August 4, 1795, signed as Aide De Camp
to General Anthony Wayne, "Sir - Issue two complete rations, for our man returned from captivity for
four days commencing the 5th and ending the 6'h of August 1795 Inclusive;' small spindle hole, aged, very
fine early signature Est.

27 WiUiam Henry Harrison, President, ms order signed, 4 lines, Greenville, July 31, 1795 "The commissary
will issue for the Putawatimies sixty three pounds of beef & flour & eighty four gills of whisky" signed
as aide de camp Est.

28 amno;s), sight draft dated Fort Chartres Dec. 31, 1766 and signed by Mattb. Clarkson, "place the same
to account of your adventure to the Illinois:' endorsed on reverse by payee Est.

29 amnois), 2 p A.L.S. of John Finley, dated Fort Cbartres Oct. 22, 1770 to Mr. Morgan at Kaskaskia being
a list of goods shipped, "This is all the cart can carry at this time;' aged and folds faulty Est.

30 Andrew Jackson, President, A.L.S., 3 p, New Orleans, (March 25, 1816) to Sec. of War Crawford at
Washington, attached address leaf with "New Orleans Mar 25" cds and "Free" hs, mentions visiting the
defenses of Mobile, Petite Coquille & bayou St. John's and forwards a letter of Genl. Smith communicating
the probability of an Indian War and outlines a defense plan, repaired folds, ms docketing across address
leaf. Est.

31 Tbomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1 p, large folio, May 30, 1807, four language ship's papers for "Brig
Friendship" of Baltimore, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, browned spot at top center and
minor fold faults, well away from signatures Est.

32 Thomas Jefferson, President, bottom right piece of D.S., 8 vo size, January I, 1807, cut out of ship's paper
dated at Charleston, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, edge faults along left edge away from
signatures Est.

33 Albert Sidney Jobnslon, Genl. C.S.A., A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, War Department June 4, 1839 as Sec. of War for
Republic of Texas, orders a draft to be paid for expenses of the troops under General Rush Est.

34 Stephen W. Kearney, Soldier, manuscript D.S., 1 p, 4 to, Vera Cruz, April 9, 1848, "Return of noops arriving
at Vera Cruz since last Report" listing Commanding Officers, Dates of arrival and total troops, fme Mexican
War document Est.

35 Robert E. Lee, General in Chief of C.S.A. Army, A.L.S., lh p, 1;4 to, Engineer Department, Washington,
Jany I, 1844 to Adj. Genl. R. Jones, enclosing copy of instructions (not present) Usent to U. Benham direct-
ing him to undertake certain repairs at Fort Mifflin, Penn:' very fine Est.

36 Nathaniel ~on, General, L.S., 2 p, 4 to, Head Quarters, Dept. of the West, St. Louis Arsenal, June 7, 1861
to Gen!. George McClelland, good letter regarding Confederate build up in Arkansas and his own lack
of troops and supplies "It will be necessary to establish a force at Springfield;' dated two months before
bis deatb Est.

37 Nathaniel ~on, General, A.L.S., lh p, 4 to, Benicia, Cal., Oct 31, 1850 to Genl. Thlcott transmitting a return
of "stores received by me for the use of an expedition to Clear Lake & beyond the head waters of Pit River"
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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38 James Madison, President, D.S., I p, folio, December 16, 1811, Mediterranean Pass for "Brig John:' signed
also by James Monroe as Sec. of State, edge foxing along cut at top and at bottom Est.

39 James Madison, President, D.S., I p, folio, March 7, 1810, Mediterranean Pass for "Ship Hannah" of Virginia,
signed also by Richard Smith as Sec. of State Est.

40 (James Madison], 2 p, tall 4 to, printed Message to Congress, November 4, 1812, signed in type, details
early War of 1812 reversals "Michigan and at Niagara" and lauds I. Hull for the victory of the U.S.S.
Constitution, attached blank addressed to Holland, carried out of the mails, very fine Est.

41 George R. W. McClellan, soldier, manuscript D.S., ~ p, 4 to, City of Mexico, April 30, 1848, receipt for
property inci. Saddle, Bridle, Halters and Horse Shoes Est.

42 Irwin McDowell, General, 2 printed General Orders, signed, General Orders No.2, New York, March 28,
1855, 1'/2 p, 8 va, relative to protecting the frontiers of Kansas and Nebraska from Indian Hostilities and
General Orders No.4, New York, May 9, 1856 regarding troop movements on the Upper Mississippi, hole
punched, the first with repaired tear Est.

43 (Military History), diverse balance of the David Beals collection, 45 pieces, folded letters, receipts and letter
sheets, forts represented incl. Wolcott (1802), Wingate (1879), Bliss (1879), Bayard (1879), Meigs (1813),
Griswold (1814), Constitution (1818), Ontario (1849) and Ft. Adams, R.L (1812), some items with better
signatures incl. N. Lyon (1861). B. Bragg (1849), other items incl. 1779 receipt from Horse Neck (L.L) signed
by a physician and 1797 letter from Natchez, many with attached, pmkd address leaves, fine lot.. .. Est.

44 James Monroe, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, Washington Aug 28, 1820, Ship's paper for brig l'Abeona" of
N.Y., signed by John Quincy Adams as Sec. of State and David Gelston, collector at N.Y., impressed seal,
light even soiling Est.

45 James Monroe, President, D.S., I p, oblong folio, parchment, Washington, June 27, 1817, land grant for
property near Cincinnati, Ohio, top right corner torn away not affecting text, foxed Est.

46 James Monroe, President, o.S., I p, 4 to, Washington, August 28, 1812, "Additional Instruction to the public
and private armed vessels of the United States" signed as Sec. of State, advises not to interrupt U.S. vessels
bound for the U.S. with British goods, small spindle hole away from text and signature Est.

47 James Monroe, President, A.L.S., 2 p, 4 to, Staunton, Sept. 14, 1815 to unnamed correspondent, good letter
mentions recent trip to the Springs for his health, and uBonaparte's career is I presume terminated. I am
glad that he has thought proper not to visit this country... it is better for us to have been freed from any
trial of nerve or character on his account;' some ink bleed through and minor ink erosion, fine content
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

48 (Mormon War) 3 p folded letter, with integral pmk address leaf, date Livingston (Mo.) Dec 20, 1838 mentions
"You have probably heard of our Mormon War we have not killed quite all of them yet. ..Old Joe Rigdon,
etc. have not yet had their trial but are in safe keeping 30 miles from us we would as soon kill a Mormon
as a Blackhawk:' fine Est.

49 William Moultrie, Patriot, o.S., 1 p, 4 to, Charleston, S.C., July 17, 1794, affirming certificate for a Notary
Public signed as Gov. of S.C., minor faults, seal removed Est.

50 zebulon Pike, Soldier, certificate signed, Cantonment Washington, M.T., September 4, 1810, 1Y2 p, 4 to,
signed on reverse of Court Martial extract Uthat Lieut. Washington Lee... performed the duties of Judge
Advocate to a General Court Martial:' corner faults well away from signature Est.

51 Charles Pinckney, Patriot, D.S., I p, 4 to, Charleston, S.C., April 20, 1807, affirming certificate for Jilstice
of the Peace signed as Gov. of S.c., seal damage and soiled at right. Est.
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52 Fitz John Porter, General. A.L.S., 2 p, 8 vo. Morristown.. N.J., to Genl. Franklin, "please inform me... if
you are prepared to change the US. rifle into a breechloader, either Remington or US. patent" also mentions
Colt's pistol, minor edge tears Est.

53 (Revolutionary War), 1 p. A.L.S. of Henry Glen, Deputy Q.M.G., Schenectady, July 6, 1776 with attached
address leaf. "On Public Service" to Colonel Dayton, Commanding at German Flans. letter regarding supplies
and provisions, lightly aged Est.

54 (Revolutionary War), 1 p soldier's letter headed Fort Hand April 30, 1778, detached address leaf with "On
Public Service" and Pr Express to Genl. Edward Hand at Fort Pitt, good letter complains of lack of provisions
and ammunition, "A large pany of indians has struck near wallace fort and has held 9 men:' age stains
and crude repairs Est.

55 Arthur St. Clair, Gov. of North West Territory, ms D.S.• I p, folio, Cincinnati, July 10, 1799. appointment
of Justices of the Court for Ross County, with impressed seal, additional signature of Edward Tiffin on
reverse, repaired folds / Est.

56 (St. Louis, Mo.), group of 4 different illustrated letter sheets with views of St. Louis waterfront, all with
integral pmkd. address leaves, steamers shown are St. Louis (1841), Alex Scott (1844), Missouri and Bride
of the West (1848) and Oregon (1843), all very fine, photo p. 107 Est.

57 (St. Louis Mo), illustrated "View of the Fair Grounds" letter sheet, attached leaf with soldiers letter dated
Benton Barracks, March 30, 1862, fine sheet.. Est.

58 (Seminole Indian War), A.L.S., Y2 p, of 1. M. Glassell, A. D. Camp to Gen!. Andrew Jackson headed "Camp
at Bow Leg's Town, April 20, 1818" with attached address leaf to "Major Genl. E. P. Gaines, Present"
allowing application of Capt. Bee to be granted "Keeping in view the order for concentrating the recruits:'
dated four days after the battle for the town. pre territorial usage from Florida Est.

59 William T. Sherman, Soldier, A.L.S., 2Y2 p, 410, Subsistence Office, Saint Louis, Mo., Sept I, 1851 to Gen!.
George Gibson, good letter forwarding summary for previous month and mentioning difficulty judging
the wants of the forts in New Mexico, Fort Scott and Leavenworth Est.

60 William T. Sherman, Soldier, A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Fort Pierce, Flo., July 7, 1841 to Col. George Bomford at
Washington, forwarding Returns of Ordnance Est.

61 Henry H. Sibley, Brig. Gen!. C.S.A., Commander of the Army of New Mexico, receipt signed, 1 p, 8 vo,
Fort Graham, Tex, Aug 27, 1852 for camp equipage Est.

62 John Cleves Symmes. Soldier and Philosopher, printed circular signed, St. Louis, Missouri Thrritory, April 10,
1818 with attached address leaf to Gov. of Louisiana, ms "St. Louis May 10" pmk, circular soliciting
companions for an expedition to Siberia. "I declare the earth is hollow. and habitable within:' some credit
Symmes with inspiration for Jules Verne and the placing of Santa Claus at the North Pole, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

63 William Howard Taft, President, D.8., I p, large parchment folio, Washington, Apr 13, 1911, appointment
of John Poyer as Commander in the Navy on the Retired List. engraved vignettes and blue seal.. ..Est.

64 Zachary Taylor, President, manuscript certificate signed, Vincennes July 26, 1813, as Majr. 7th. Regt. US.
Infty. Y2 p, 8 vo, "I certify that Genl. Hopkins ordered the contractors Agent to issue Rations to the
Rangers ... in the fall of 1812 while on the expedition from Fort Harrison to Tippicanoe;' stained at bottom
and rough at side near signature Est.
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65 Zachary Taylor, President, o.S., I p, 4 to, signed as HMajor General, commander in chief of the Army
of Occupation" on April 25, 1847, printed HSafe-Ouard" pass providing protection from the Army, left
blank for name, counter signed by W. W. J. Bliss as Asst. Adj. Oenl., fine Mexican War document. ....
.................................................................................................... Est.

66 zachary Taylor, President, L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Fort Crawford, 10 January, 1830 to Col. Jones, enclosing a recruiting
return and acknowledges receipt of an enlistment Est.

67 (Texas Rangers), manuscript return, I p, for forage for seven horses, signed twice by John T. Price, Capt.
com. Rangers, dated Fort Brown, Texas, June 8, 1846, very fine Est.

68 (Texas Revolution), 3 p letter dated New Orleans, May 22, 1836 reporting news of Texas to a sister, good
letter mentions "Gen. Houston has arrived in this city, the Commander in Chief of the Texan army, and
confirmed the news of the capture of Santa Anna:' letter also mentions Indian troubles in Alabama and
Georgia, integral faulty address leaf. Est.

69 M. Jeff Thompson, Brig. Genl. of Missouri Militia, (Confederate), A.D.S., Y, p, 4 to, Head Quarters, I st.
Milit. Dist., Camp New Madrid, (Mo) Oct 4/61 appoints William Hall as Post Commissary at New Madrid,
mended folds Est.

70 John lYler, President, D.S., I p, oblong 4 to, Washington, Aug Z8, 1843 appoints E. Wilbur as Collector
of Customs for district of Newport, R.I., signed also by John Spencer as Sec. of Treasury Est.

71 (War of 1812), the Burning of Washington, ms. return, 1 p, large folio, signed by British asst. Q.M.G., "A
return for 165 days Forage Money for the undermentioned Officers Landed with the... Royal Marines ...with
the Army and 22nd of August and 12th of September 1814 in the Expeditions against Washington and
Baltimore:' it lists 24 officers, rank, ship, and rations, very fine document.. Est.

72 (War of 1812), "Ship Letter Portsmouth" crowned oval hs, ms Hl/2" rate on folded letter dated uH.M.S.
Asia, Jany 27,1815 near New Orleans" from Capt. Mascall, letter mentions "I have tbe pleasure to acquaint
you of my safety after the attack on the City of New Orleans:' ftle fold, very fine usage Est.

73 (War of 1812), uNew Orleans Feb 25" black cds, "Paid" hs and ms u37Y:l:" war surcharge rate on 1815
folded letter to N.Y., excellent, 2 p, soldier's letter with account of the Battle of New Orleans Uthere never
was an army so shamefully beaten, a whole field on the memorable 8th of Jany almost covered with Red
Coats;' address leaf soiled, very fine letter Est.

74 (War of 1812) Uporto Rico, March 8, 1814" dateline on 2 p letter from an American P.O.W. addressed to
New York, letter mentions misery of 15 month confinement, forced to work with slaves, and asks for aide,
red uPh. 23 MR" cds on integral address leaf, ms "12Y2" rate and endorsed "honoured by our mutual friend
William Hicks, Brig Oarella;' minor fold faults Est.

75 (War of 1812) unusual L.S., I p, 4 to dated "His Britainnic Majesty's Ship Favorite, New York, Feb. lZ,
1815" to Oen!. Scott and signed by the Captain requesting supplies of "water, firewood, spars and other
necessaries to enable her to return to England;' dated shortly after the peace, light age stain Est.

76 (War of 1812), red "Baltimore Md. Sep 21" cds and ms "12Y:l:" rate on 1814 folded letter to Virginia, writer
sends a copy of letter from P.O.W. dated "H.M. Ship Havauna, Kent Island, Chesepeake Bay, Sept ZO, 1814"
and comments on the difficulty of exchanging prisoners as "some of the Militia parolled at Bladensburgh
were found in arms against them;' very fine Est.

77 (War of 1812), ms "Niagara July IZ" pmk and !US "Z5" rate on 1813 folded soldier's letter dated from Lewiston,
writer requests assistance regarding a trunk since be "made the unfortunate step of enlisiting in the service
of the U.S.;' good letter goes on to tell of the hardships and mentions Fort George, aged fold, very fine
letter Est.
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78 ('Var of 1812), red "New York 22 Jul" cds and ms "17" rate on 1813 folded letter of Lt. Col. Sam:1 Hawkins
dated from Fort Richmond to Washington, letter mentions "The news from the north is nothing but an
accumulation of national disaster and disgrace;' very fme Est.

79 (War of 1812), 2\1, P letter headed Fort Washington July 30, 1813 to Maj. Gardner at the War Dept, address
leaf with ms "8" rate, good letter seeking to remove officers for incompetence cites the fact that the Regt.
marched half the way to Washington to have their orders countermanded, fine Est.

80 (\Var of 1812), 5 page letter of William King to Sec. of War Wm. Eustis dated Bath (Maine), Dec 6, 1812,
stating his arrangement with the volunteers for protection from the British and expresses his great want
of boats, with faint "Bath" pmk and ms "free" on address leaf, long docket notation Es1.

81 (War of 1812), 3 p soldier's letter headed Ft. Defiance Oct. 13, 1812, with attached address leaf to Kentucky,
carried privately, mentions their just completed trip to the Turtle Village, file fold, fine Est.

82 (War of 1812), 3 p folded soldier's letter dated Fort Wayne Sept 21, 1812 to Lexington, Ky., carried out
of the mails, good letter mentions "If the troops and cannon from Virginia and Pennsylvania join us we
certainly cannot stop short of Canada" and talks of the uGrand Traitor" (Hull), aged, faults Est.

83 George Washington, President, D.S., 1 p, large folio, November 14, 1793, three language ship's papers for
"Brig Recover" of New London, signed also by Thomas Jefferson and counter signed by 1. Huntington,
age browned, right hand fold split and repaired, faults, both signatures are bold Est.

84 Genl. Anthony Wayne, Soldier, manuscript Return for clothes, signed, June 6, 1793 (while at Ft. Recovery),
I p, 4 to, for Capt. Bissells Company, endorsed by receipient "Hobsons Choice;' very fine Est.

85 James Wilkinson, Soldier, manuscript D.S., 1 p, 8 vo, Fort Washington (Cincinnati), Dec. 21, 1792, "Please
to deliver 79 complete suits of clothing for 6 Serjeants, 6 Corporals, 1 Senior Musician, and I Musician
and 65 Privates" counter signed by Capt. Jacob Kingsbury, bottom right corner piece added away from
signatures Est.·

FREE FRANKS

75-100

75-100

100-150

IllO-I50

100-150

2,5llO-3,OOO

1;000-1,250

750-1,000

86

87

88

89

90

91

John Armstrong ms free frank, indistinct "Wash" City Apr 13" cds and "Free" hs on long entire to R.I.,
fine Est.

Thomas H. Benton ms free frank, as Senator, on cover to Fort Snelling, red "Washington nc. Free" pmk,
stain, ex Stevens Est.

James Buchanan Free ms frank on entire, orange "Washington D.C. Jan 3" cds and "Free" hs, edge stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

James Buchanan Free ms frank on cover, addressed in his hand, to Lancaster, Pa., "Washington City D.C.
Free Apr 22" cds, red wax Presidential seal on reverse, opened irregularly at left, soiled Est.

A. Burr ms free frank on entire to New York carried out of the mails, piece missing at bottom and rough
at top Est.

Henry Dearborn ms free frank, as Sec. of War, on 1807 1 p, L.S. to Philadelphia, magenta "Washington
City Jul 3" cds and "Free" hs, letter requests cannon to be sent to Charleston, S.C. and to Savannah, aged
panel Est.
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92 Albert Gallatin ms free frank, red "Wash" City Mar 3" cds and "Free" hs on 1813 folded letter to Mass,
receipt signed for the Sec. of the Treasury by Sheldon, fine Est.

93 Albert Gallatin ms free frank on 1801 folded L.S. to Steubenville, N'w.T., magenta "Wash. City Sep 10"
cds and "Free" hs, folds aged Est.

94 Alexander Macomb ms free frank on 1823 A.L.S. from New York to UMajor Worth, Commanding the Corp
of Cadets, West Point" carried out of the mails, letter of introduction, very fine Est.

95 James Madison ms free frank, "Washn City Dec 27" pmk and "Free" hs on 1815 A.L. to Collector of
Customs at N.Y., HJ. Madison requests the favor of Mr. Gelston to have the enclosed letter delivered according
to its address" lightly aged fold, fine Est.

% S.c. Pomeroy, U.S.S. ms frank of Senator from Kansas on patriotic cover to Mass, no pmk, reduced slightly
and soiled Est.

97 Caleb Swan ms free frank, as Paymaster General, red "Washington City Apr 28" cds and "Free" hs on
1806 folded L.S. to New Orleans, forwarded with their "Jun 12" territorial cds and ms "ford:' edges and
folds repaired, fine usage Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALABAMA

98 Erie, Ala. blue, boxed straight line pmk and "V" rate hs, blue ms date, on entire to Montgomery, aged
fold, very fine strikes Est.

99 Huntsville Al Mar 1 blue cds and negative "10" fancy rate hs on 1848 folded letter, fine Est.

ALASKA TERRITORY

100 Douglas Alaska Feb 10 1889 cds on cover to Cal., 2c Green (#213) tied by matching target, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

101 Douglas Alaska Mar 21 1890 double circle pmk on cover to New York, 2c Green (#213) with matching star
cancel, very fine Est.

102 Juneau Alaska Feb 22 1883 violet cds, with city partially removed, and target cancel on 3c Green entire
to Samish, Washington, minor edge soiling, very fine Est.

103 Kiltisnoo, Alaska Apr 16 1887 double circle, purple pmk on 2c Brown entire to Mass., original letter from
an oil worker, very fine Est.

ARKANSAS TERRITORY

104 Van Buren A.T. Aug 21 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1835 folded letter to Georgia, small stain, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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105

106

107

108

109

ARIZONA TERRITORY

Arizona Territory, two covers with 3c Green, blue "Phoenix Arizona Apr 23 1881" double lined, octagonal
pmk on "Saddle and Harness" makers cc cover and "Tombstone, Arizona May 18 1881" cds on cover to
Cal., both with black target cancels, both very fine Est.

Aultman A.T. 3.31.89 IDS pmk on 2c Brown entire to Cal., very fine Est.

Kirkland Valley A.T. Oct 3/75 IDS pmk tying 3c Green to cover 10 Prescott, minor cover reduction, earliest
recorded, fine Est.

Oro Blanco A.T. March 5/80 ms pmk on 3c Green entire to New York, very fine Est.

Sacaton, Ariz, Pinal Co. Mar 5 1884 double circle pmk and star in circle cancel on 2c Red entire to
Philadelphia, very fine Est.

CALIFORNIA

75-100

200-250

400-500

50-75

150-200

110 (California), mining scene illustrated cover used to Detroit, entered the mails with "New York 5 Cts" due
cds, cover edges restored and minor faults Est.

111 (Mare Island, California), group of 3 covers related to the Navy Yard, 3c Rose (#65) on 2 covers, one to
"U.S.S. Saginaw" at Mare Island, one with "Navy Yard, Mare Island" imprint used to "U.S.S. Pensacola"
and a magenta "u.s. Navy Yard. Mare Island, Cal" three line hs on W.E & Co. franked entire to "U.S.S.
Patterson" forwarded from San Francisco, faults Est.

112 Sacramento City Cal 29 Sep cds, part strike "10" rate hs and ms "10" rate on "Miner's Coat Of Arms"
illustrated cover to Mass, edges restored, fine design Est.

113 San Francisco Cal Nov 15 black cds and boxed "40" rate hs on 1849 miner's letter to New York, fine filds,
fme content. Est.

114 San Francisco Cal 16 Jan faint cds and "10" rate hs on "New York & California Steam Ship Line" illustrated
cc cover to N.Y., cover minor edge tears, fine cc Est.

COWRADO TERRITORY

400-500

75-100

750-1,000

200-250

100-150

115

116

117

118

119

120

Butte Valley cr 5/22 ms pmk on cover with 3c Green Grill (#136) with matching cancel to Ohio, original
1873 letter from a cattle merchant, cover slightly reduced at left, very fine Est.

Butte Valley Colo. July 10-1874 ms pmk on cover to N.C., 3c Green with ms cancel, fine Est.

Centreville Colo. Aug 31 1873 ms pmk to left of 3c Green entire, Chittenden corres. with copy of letter.
additional 3c Green with ms cancel, fine Est.

Col Sprgs 2/28 ms pmk on cover to Boston. 3c Green with matching cancel, original 1872 letter dated from
Colorado Springs Hotel, illus. in Jarett. minor edge tear, the only reported example, fine Esl.

Currant Creek Colo Nov 21/72 ms pmk on 3c Green entire to Mass, reduced at right just touching design,
fine Est.

Del Norte Col Mar 23 blue duplex tying 3c Green to cover to Ill., original 1875 letter, fine Est.
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121 Denver Colo. Apr 7 duplex pmks tying Ie Blue and 2c Brown to cover to Rhode Island, pencil 1873 docket,
very fine Es1.

122 Denver Colo., pair of cc covers with 3c Green tied, uAmerican House" corner card and "Grand Central
Hotel" imprint, two slightly diff pmk types, very fine Est.

123 Erie Colorado Mch 15 1873 ms pmk on 3c Green entire to N.Y., ilIus. in Jarrett, the only reported example,
fine Est.

124 Florence Colo. Sep 29 ms pmk on 3c Green entire, Chittenden corres. with copy of original letter (1874
portion of corres.), very fine Es1.

125 Gnmt P.O. Jan 18 purple ms pmk tying vertical pair 6c Rose (#148) to "Hall Valley, Silver-Lead Mining
and Smelting Co" cc cover to England, red "New York P.O:' transit and 1875 London Paid arrival, cover
reduced slightly at left, illus. in Jarrett, fine Es1.

126 Grant Colo 21-9-75 purple ms pmk tying 3c Green to "Hall Valley, Silver-Lead Miniog and Smelting Co"
imprint cover to Ohio, Cleveland carrier bkst, ilIus. in Jarrett, fine Est.

127 Greeley Col July 26 ms pmk tying 3c Green to embossed initial, ladies cover to New York, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

128 Greeley Colo. Oct 21 cds on cover to Ill., 3c Green, faulty, with clear strike 1873 in bars cancel, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

129 Greeley Colo Oct 26 brilliant, red pmk and matching cancel tying 3c Green to cover to New York, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

130 Greeley Colo. May 10 blue pmk tying 3c Green entire to Mich., original 1875 letter regarding a mill, cover
reduced slightly at right, the only recorded example in blue Est.

131 Hillenville Apr 6 purple InS pmk on 3c Green entire to Fort Collins, ms 1875 docket, reduced at left, the
only recorded example Est.

132 Kit Carson Colo. Oct 22 pmk on cover to Vermont, 3c Green tied, cover slightly reduced, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

133 Larkspur Colo. Sept 9 73 ms pmk tying 3c Green to cover to Vermont, fine Est.

134 Saguache Col Aug 9 blue pmk tying 3c Green entire, Chittenden corres. with copy of letter (1873 portions
of corres.), cover reduced slightly at left, fine Est.

135 South Arkansas Col May 26 cds on cover to Mass., 3c Green tied by heavy ms cancel, the only recorded
example, fine Est.

136 Summit Colo 26 June 1876 ms pmk on cover to Ohio, 3c Green, uncancelled, to right, fine Est.

CONNECTICUT

75-100

75-100

150-200

150-200

250-300

100-150

75-100

100-150

75-100

100-150

100-150

50-75

75-100

75-100

100-150

100-150

137

138

Collinsville Conn black axe pmk with ms "Oct 11" date and "12lh." rate on 1836 folded letter to N.Y., edges
soiled, fine strike Est.

Hartford* May rimless cds and "Free" hs on 1814 folded letter from a Maj. setting up a recruiting rendevous,
very fine Est.
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DAKOTA TERRITORY

139 Dakota Territory, II covers, virtually all very fine condition, diff pmks incl. Amenia (2), Dakota City, Elk
Point (1880), Houghton, Huron (1880), Ipswich, Minnesela (fancy cancel), Oakes (P.M. cancel), Sioux Falls
and Swan l..ake, very fine _..Est.

140 Arlington Dakota Aug 28 '86 blue, octagonal pmk and wheel cancel tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cc cover
to Minn., very fine Est.

141 Aurora, Oak, B. J. Kelsey Aug 8 1881 ornamented, purple pmk on cc cover to Minn, 3c Green with target
cancel, very fine Est.

142 Dazey, Barnes Co., D.T. Jun 16 1886 duplex pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover, very fine .....Est.

143 De Smet, Oak, Kingsbury Co. Apr 14 1881 magenta pmk on cover to Ill., 3c Green with grill cancel, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

144 Frankfort, D.T. Dec 20 1882 triple circle pmk and target cancel tying 3c Green, perf faults, to cover to Minn.,
very fine Est.

145 Gilman Dakota 10/24-85 ms pmk on cover to Mass, 2c Red Brown (#210) with ms cancel, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

146 Ivanhoe, Oak Sep 19 1882 blue pmk on 2c Green entire, fancy shield in circle cancel, very fine ......Est.

147 Larimore D.T. 1/26/82 ms pmk on cover to Turkey, 5c Blue (#179, perf faults) with matching cancel, light
arrival bkst, cover reduced at left, fine usage _ Esl.

148 Lennox, Lincoln Co., Dakota Nov 8 1881 double circle pmk and bold star cancel tying 3c Green to cc cover
to Minn., very fine Est.

149 Loyalton D.T. 6-1-86 ms pmk on cover to Vermont, 2c Red Brown (#210, faulty) with ms cancel, original
letter, cover edge wear, fine Esl.

150 Nordland Dakota Sep 28 1882 blue duplex pmk tying 3c Green to cc cover to Minn., very fine ..... Est.

151 Valley Springs Dak July 16-1873 ms prnk on cover with pair 3c Green to N.Y., cover edge toned, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

DISTRICT OF COWMBIA

152 Washington City D.C. Mar 14 orange red cds, "Paid" hs, ms Express Mail and "1.50" rate on 1838 folded
letter to Capt. E. A. Hitchcock at Saint Louis, fold cracks, fine usage Est.

FWRIDA TERRITORY

153 St. Augustine E. Flo. Nov 8, fancy red oval, territorial pmk and "Free" hs on 1826 folded letter of Joseph
M. White (MC) to QMG Jessup in Washington, restored fold, very fine strike Est.

154 St. Augustine FJ. T. partially clear territorial cds and "Free" hs on brown wrapper to M.e. at Washington,
ms 1839 docket, sent from a soldier at Fort Pierce, about fine Est.

155 Pensacola Nov 23 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" rate on 1826 folded letter to Boston, very fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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GEORGIA

156 Ft. Wilkinson 22nd March IDS pmk and "Free" on entire to Sec. of War Dearborn, 1805 docket indicates
it contained letter of Benj. Hawkins, dated from Creek Agency, relative to a visit to the Chiefs, aged folds,
very fine usage Est.

157 Macon Georgia Feb 2 red cds, "Paid" hs, IDS Express Mail and "75" rate on 1838 folded letter to New
York, file folds, fine Est.

HAWAII

158 Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid Dec 24 red cds on cover to Mass., black "San Francisco Cal 16 Jan" cds, "Paid
8 Ship" arc hs, fine Est.

159 #62, 12c Black Provisional Govt. ovpt., strip of four tied with 2c Dull Violet (#57) to legal size, registered
cover to R.I., red "Honolulu Hawaii Apr 25 1894" pmk, "R" hs and "A.R~' hs, violet "San Francisco
Registered" transit bkst and arrival bkst, cover fold at left, fine Esl.

IDAHO TERRITORY

160 Centerville LT. 1/1/79 ms pmk on cover to Cal., 3c Green with matching cancel, light soiling, fine .....
...... Est.

161 Junction, Idabo A.M. Stephenson, P.M. lun 6 1883 purple pmk on cover, 3c Green with black target cancel,
very fine Est.

162 Mount Idaho LT. lany 19/71 ms pmk on cover to Conn, 3c Green, se, with ms cancel, fine Est.

163 Paradise Valley LT. Feb 26/76 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to Wash. Ter., no flap, very fine Est.

164 Squaw Creek LT. Apr 10 ms pmk on 3c Green entire to Ohio, reduced just into design, fine Est.

165 Weiser Idaho Ter. Apr 3 1886 pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover to Nebraska, very fine Est.

ILLINOIS

166 (Kaskaskias 12 May 1801) dateline on folded letter of Joseph McFerrin to Col. Hand at Pittsburgh, entered
the mails with "Lexington, K. May 27" straight line pmk and ms "20" rate, letter mentions fur trading
and lack of mails, soiled and slightly splitting fold Est.

INDIAN TERRITORY

167 Oaks Cher. Nation 12/17 86 ms pmk (Cherokee Nation) on cover to Claremore with 2c Red Brown (#210)
with matching cancel, original letter, arrival bkst, cover slightly reduced at right, soiled Est.

168 Stone Wall Ind. Nat. April 8/76 ms pmk (Chickasaw Nation) tying 3c Green entire to Virginia, reduced
at left, edge tones, very fine usage Est.

169 Atoka C.N. 3/15/78 ms pmk (Choctaw Nation) on druggist cc cover to Col. Pitchlynn, 3c Green with match-
ing cancel. fine Est.
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170

171

172

173

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

Caddo, pair of covers with 3c Green, "Caddo Ark Dec 3 1873" prnk on cover to Pitchlynn. reduced slightly,
and purple "Caddo Ind. Terr. July 18 1877" pmk and star cancel on cover to Kansas, Choctaw Nation, fine
................................................................................................................................. _Est.

Mountain P.O. CN. Nov 22 1877 ms pmk (Choctaw Nation) on cover to Col. Pitchlynn, 3c Green with
matching cancel, fine Est.

Red Oak C.N. Nov 14/73 ms pmk (Choctaw Nation) tying 3c Green entire to Col. Pitchlynn, reduced slightly
at left, fine Es1.

Rogers Station eN. 4th 24th 78 ms pmk (Choctaw Nation) tying 3c Green to cover to Col. Pitchlynn, fine
.. .. _. _..... __ ... _. __ ..... _. .. _. _.... _... _... _. __ .. _. __ . .. __ . __ . __ . . . . __ . . Est.

INDIANA

Cabo:Aug:4 1804 straight line territorial pmk, as Indiana Territory, and ms "50" rate on folded letter to
Philadelphia, letter dated from St. Louis and carried across river to be mailed in Cahokia prior to establish-
ment of P.o. in 51. Louis, file fold, very fine strike Est.

Detroit March 19 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1805 entire to Conn., usage as Indiana Territory, aged fold, fine
.. _ _ _ _ __ _ _.. __ . __ .. _.. _ __ ._.. _. __ .. __ . . __ _ _. _.. _.. _. __ Est.

Fort Wayne [' May 25 cds and "Free D. Wallace M.C~' endorsement on 1843 printed circular to the Gov.
of Mich., circular is an invitation to the opening celebration of the Wabash & Erie Canal, fine ..... Est.

New Harmony [nd Apr 24 cds and "10" surrounded by small "1O's" rate hs on 1848 folded letter to Pa., fine
__ . . .. . . ._. ._. _. _ _.. . __ ._ _ __ .. . __ .. ._. _Est.

IOWA TERRITORY

Iowa Territory, 8 folded letters, incl. IDS pmks of Bonaparte, Augusta, Salem, Washington and West Point,
cds of Farmington, Bloomington and Iowa City, all very fine Es1.

Du Duque [.T. April 6 ms pmk and "Free John King P.M:' frank on 1840 folded letter to Gov. Lucas, excellent
letter regarding a mob terrorizing a local, very fine Est.

Hartford, Desmoines Co. LT. Oct 16 blue ms pmk and "25" rate on 1841 folded letter to N.Y., very fine
_. _. __ .. _. __ . __ . __ . .. . __ . __ . . __ .. __ . __ .. _.. . .. . . .. __ . Est.

KANSAS TERRITORY

100-150

100-150

75-100

100-150

1,000-1,250

750-1,000

200-250

75-100

200-250

50-75

75-100

Kansas 'Terri/Dry was established on May 3D, 1854 from unorganized territory. The western portion included areas that became
part of Colorado Territory on February 28, /861. Kansas was admitted to the Union on January 3D, 1861.

Fort Leavenworth was part of the "Missouri Country" during the unorganized territory period. Those markings are listed under
Missouri where the office was attached for administrative purposes. The collection which follows is the largest group 10 appear
at auction since the Baughman collection. Some statehood period usages are included in this section.

181

182

Kansas Territory, balance of collection, 19 covers, ms pmks incl. Wyandott, Mapleton, and Franklin, hs
pmks incl. Council Grove, Quindaro, Lawrence, Lecompton, Marysville, Neosho Falls, Topeka, Wyandotte
(Ie circular) and diff Leavenworth City, mixed condition, fine balance Est.

Atcbison K.T. Oct 7 large cds tying 3c Red entire to Ill, light edge discoloration, fine strike Est.
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183 Auraria K.T. Aug. 19 1859 two line pmk and ms "Paid 3" on cover to West Alexander, Penna., cover stain
and edge worn, P.O. located in what is now Denver, very fine strike Est.

184 Beach-Valley K.T. Nov watery brown cds, reversed "N" in month, IDS "2" date on cover to S.C., 3c Dull
Red (#26, faulty) with IDS cancel, very fine strike Est.

185 Belmont K.T. June 9/59 ms pmk on cover to Vermont with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by ms cancel, corners
worn, ex Baughman Est.

186 Black Jack Kan Ap 6 ms pmk on cover to Indiana, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, cover reduced at
left, fine Est.

187 Blooming Grove K.T. Feb 18 ms pmk on 3c Red entire from Denver corres.• original 1858 letter, docket,
very fine Est.

188 Burlingame K.T. June 19/60 ms pmk on cover to Ohio, vertical strip of three Ie Blue (#24, se) with matching
cancel, cover reduced slightly at left, edge weaL Est.

189 Burlingame K.T. Jan 19 cds on cover with three copies Ie Blue (#24) with matching target cancels used to
Ohio, cover reduced at right into address, ex Baughman, fine strike Est.

190 Centreville K.T. Jan 11 IDS pmk and "Free" on cover to Ohio, cover reduced slightly at left, fine ... Est.

191 Clinton K.T. Feb 2 ms pmk on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching IDS cancel, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

192 Cofachiqui K.T. Feb 8 cds and ms "Paid 3" on cover to Ohio, original 1859 letter enclosed. fine ... Est.

193 Columbus Kas May 29, 1861 ms pmk, statebood period, on cover to Vermont with 3c Dull Red (#26) with
matching cancel, reduced slightly Est.

3,000-4,000

200-250

150-200

100-150

150-200

150-200

150-200

150-200

100-150

250-300

50-75

194 Coravill. K.T. Jun 17 two line pmk and "Paid 3" hs on cover to Washington, Penna., cover reduced at right
and edge soiled. an 1859 usage from what is now Denver, the only recorded example of this variety and
earliest handstamped postmark from what is now Colorado, illustrated in Jarrett, ex Haas, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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195 Council City K.T. May 26/57 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Mass., cover repaired nick at top and stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

196 Council Grove K.T. Jun 18 cds tying 3c Dull Red (1/26) to cover to Georgia, edges lightly toned, ex Baughman,
fine Est.

197 Council Grove Kan Apr 26 clear cds tying 3c Red entire to Mass, 1860 docket at left, edge faults .
.................................................................. Est.

198 Delaware City K.T. 9 Feby ms pmk tying 3c Red entire to Maryland, cover edge tears and light stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

199 Delaware City KT Jul 23 clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Mich., original 1858 letter, cover
edge repair at top left, fine strike Est.

200 Doniphan K.T. two arc pmk with IDS "June 9" date and ms cancel tying Ie Blue (#9, cut in) to cover to
Maryland, ex Baughman, very fine circular usage Est.

201 Doniphan KT Aug 31 large cds on cover to Penna., three copies Ie Blue (#24) with part strike of additional
cds, fine Est.

202 Doniphan, two covers to Penna. with 3c Dull Red (1/26) tied by grid cancels, one with "Doniphan K.T. Nov 20"
cds and the other with "T" removed and ''Aug 26" date, faults Est.

203 Doniphan Ks Feb 16 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Iowa, statehood period with original 1861 letter, cover
edge soiled Est.

204 Elwood K.T. Sept 12/57 ms pmk on cover to Conn, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by ms "Paid" cancel, original
letter, cover with tape repaired tear, edges toned and faulty, ex Baughman Est.

205 Elwood Kan Dec 7 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "Paid 3c" on cover to N.Y., ms "Ans. Feb 2 1859" docket, cover
reduced at right, ex Baughman, fine Est.

206 Emporia K.T. Dec 6 ms pmk on cover to Mich, 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) with matching cancel, original
1857 letter, soiled and mended edge tear, ex Baughman Est.

207 Emporia Kas Jul 10 cds on cover to Lawrence, 3c Dull Red (#26) with grid cancel, ex Baughman, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

208 Emporia Kan 12 Sep cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Mass, cover reduced at left, fine Est.

209 Eudora Kan Mar cds on cover to N.J., ms "26" date and cancel on 3c Dull Red (#26), fine Est.

210 Eureka K.T. Jan 6 1859 ms pmk and "Paid 3 cts" on cover to Ill., original letter, minor corner faults,
ex Baughman Est.

211 Eureka K.T. June 10, 1859 IDS pmk on 3c Red entire to Ill., original letter mentions horse thieves, cover
edge faults, ex Baughman Est.

212 Fort Scott K.T. Feb 27 bold cds tying 3c Dull Red (1/26) to attorney's cc cover to R.I., very fine .....Est.

213 Garnett KT May 2 ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N.Y., cover reduced slightly at right, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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214 Geary City K.T. Apr 20 1858 cds, with ms date correction, two strikes tying three copies Ie Blue, type Ilia
(#22, one se) to cover to Leavenworth City, ex Baughman, illus. in Ashbrook, fine Est.

215 Geary Kansas July 3 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Leavenworth City, corner fault, fine Est.

216 Grassbopper Falls K July 24 ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Cleveland, Obio, tbeir "Aug 11"
hs, cover stains Est.

217 Grasshopper Falls K.T. Jun 7 large, double circle pmk and "Paid" hs on cover to Ohio, reduced at right
into address, ex Baughman, fine strike Est.

218 Grasshopper Falls Kas 29 Nov cds on cover to Leavenworth, three copies Ie Blue (#24) with ms cancels,
cover reduced slightly at left, very fine strike Est.

219 Hamlin K.T. July ms forwarding pmk on cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Marblehead Mass May" origin
cds, forwarded with another copy pen cancelled, cover edge stains and minor scrape Est.

220 Hiawatha Kan Mar 30 green cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to "U.S. Land Office, Kickapoo, Kansas" imprint
cover to Brunswick, Mo., forwarded with another copy, partially overlapping, now moved and hinged to
left, tied by their cds, cover stains at bottom Est.

221 Huron Kansas Jan 14 ms pmk on 3c Red star die entire to Missouri, territorial usage, soiled, ex Baughman
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

222 Hyatt K.T. Feb 25 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Penna., cover repaired tears at top Est.

223 Iowa Point Kansas Ter. Aug 9 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Missouri, original 1856 letter, lightly aged,
ex Baughman Est.

224 Iowa Point K.T. Nov 21 cds tying 3c Red entire to Missouri, heavily soiled and faults Est.

225 Irving Kas Aug 20 1861 ms pmk, statehood period, on cover to Penna., 3c Dull Red (#26) with IDS cancel,
small stain, fine Est.

226 Junction City K.T. 26'" Oct 1959 ms pmk on cover to Vermont, 3c Dull Red (#26, gum soaks) with ms
cancel, cover reduced at left, edge worn Est.

227 Junction City Kan cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Vermont, cover repaired edge tear, no flap,
ex Baughman Est.

228 Kansas Falls K.T., Free EN. Blair Postmaster ms pmk on cover to Mass., minor edge faults, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

229 Kickapoo City K.T. May 20 cds on cover to Gov. Denver, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, original 1858
letter, light discoloration spot, fine Est.

230 Kickapoo K.T. Jany 19/61 ms pmk, 10 days before statehood, on cover to Lawrence, 3c Dull Red (#26) with
ms cancel, cover reduced at left, stain Est.

231 Laurence K.T. May 7 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to N.Y., corner repaired, edge worn, fine Est.

232 Lawrence K.T. Jul 13 cds, 26 mm, and fiS "Paid 3" on 1855 folded letter to Ohio, interior folds repaired,
earliest recorded Est.
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233 Lawrence K.T. Aug 6 small cds, 26 mm, tying 3c Red entire to Mass, cc of "Kansas Herald Of Freedom:'
small comer fault, fine Est.

234 Lawrence K.T. Feb 16 large cds, 37 mm, tying 3c Dull Red (#Il) to cover to N.H., aged, fine strike.....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

235 Lawrence K.T. Feb 27 cds, 34 mm, and "Paid 3" hs on cover to Gov. Denver, origina11858 letter, minor
edge soiling at left, very fine Est.

236 Lawrence K.T. Feb 24 cds, 34 mm, tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Mass, cover reduced at left, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

237 Lawrence K.T. Jun 28 blue cds, 34 mm, tying strip of three Ie Blue (#24) to cover to Mass, fine ....Est.

238 Lawrence K.T. Jul 16 blue cds, 34 mm, tying 3c Red entire to Pension Office, their 1859 arrival ds, cover
crease Est.

239 Lawrence K.T. indistinct cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover to Mass, excellent May, 1859 leller
from a miner about to leave on the trail describes provisions, etc, "As regards the gold mines of Western
Kansas I would say the last accounts are more favorable there is not much to be depended on:' very fine
letter Est.

240 Lawrence Kan Feb 1 blue, double circle pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Mass., 1860 docket, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

241 Leavenwortb City K.T. Feb 28 eds and "Free" on 1857 P.O. circular to Kentucky, circular signed by P.M.
Clarkson requests stamps for forwarding of mail, edge soiled, fine usage Est.

242 Leavenworth City K.T. Aug 30 cds and ms Free J.W. Denver M.e frank on cover to Ohio, edge faults, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

243 Leavenworth City K.T. Jun 30 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#Il) to cover to Hyatt, fine Est.

244 Leavenworth City K.T. Jan 21 1859 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Lawrence, all over reverse imprint
of Attorneys in Leavenworth City. fine Est.

245 Lecompton K.T. Jun 9 large cds tying 3c Red entire to Michigan, fine Est.

246 Lecompton Kan Aug 9 1860 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Leavenworth City, another strike to
left, reduced at left. Est.

247 Lecompton Kan Nov I 1860 partially clear cds on "Executive Department, Kansas Territory" imprint cover
to Philadelphia, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by grid cancel and ms docket. Est.

248 Lexington K.T. July 9 ms pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (#26) strip of three pen tied, address partially
inked out, fine Est.

249 Manhattan K.T. Feb I" (?) ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#Il) to cover to Mass., aged, ex Baughman......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

250 Manhattan K.T. Sep 29 eds tying 3c Dull Red (#Il, pos 91R4) to cover to Mass., additional strike to left,
ex Chase, very fine Est.

251 Manhattan Kas JuI 3 cds tying 3c Red entire to Mass, additional strike to left, cover reduced at left and
ms doodles, fine strike Est.
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252 Mapleton KT Jan 13 ms pmk on small cover to Vermont, 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching cancel, minor
edge faults, ex Baughman, fine Est.

253 Mapleton Kan Dec 8 bright olive yellow cds on 3c Red entire to Wisconsin, repaired at top right and edge
wear, ex Baughman, very fine strike Est.

254 Marysville Kas Nov I cds and "Paid" hs on cover to Ohio, reduced at right into address, ex Baughman,
fine strikes Est.

255 Moneka K.T. rimless cds with ms "July 26" date tying 3c Red entire to Boston, ex Baughman, corner wear,
fine Est.

256 Monticello K.T. Nov 13 rimless cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26a) to embossed cover to Mass, cover soiled and
faulty, ex Baughman Est.

257 Neosho Falls K.T. Sept 14/57 ms pmk on cover to N.Y., 3c Dull Red (#25) tied by ms cancel, cover reduced
irregularly at right, fine usage , Est.

258 Neosho Falls Kansas Jan 14 double drclt; Collins style pmk and ms "Free N. S. Gross P.M~' endorsement
on Denver corres. cover, original 1859 letter, fine Est.

259 Ogden K.T. Aug 31 ms pmk on cover to Germany, ms "Paid 3" crossed out, ms "30" ratt; "New-York Br
Pkt 23" debit cds, red "Aachen" cds bkst, blue ms "45" (Kr) dut; arrival bkst, cover creast; small stain
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

260 Osawatomie K.T. May 2nd ms pmk on cover to N.Y., 3c Claret (#11) tied by ms cancel, fine .......... Est.

261 Osawatomie K.T. luI 28 mostly clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Conn., fine Est.

262 Oskaloosa Kan Dec 3 cds tying 3c Red entire to Indiana, mended cover tears, ex Baughman Est.

263 Ottumwa K.T. Jan 15 '60 ms pmk and uPaid 3" on cover to Ohio, ms docketing, fine Est.

264 Palermo Kan JuI 5 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Vermont, ms "missent:' cover reduced at right
into address, cover creases, ex Baughman Est.

265 Paola K. T. 3 June IDS pmk on cover to Washington, D.C., three copies Ie Blue (#24, faults) with ms cancels,
docket at left affects pmk Est.

266 Paola Kan Dec 18 cds on cover to Philadelphia, 3c Dull Red (#26) with target cancel, edge worn and stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

267 Paris K.T. Dec 20th ms pmk on Denver corres. cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching cancel, original 1858
letter, cover stain, fine Est.

268 Peoria K.T. Mch 27/58 ms pmk on cover to Gov. Denver, 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) pen tied, ms docket
affects pmk, ex Baughman, fine Est.

269 Pleasant Grove K.T. July 8th ms prnk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ill., cover edge worn and corners
faulty, ex Baughman Est.

270 Prairie City K.T. Jun large cds tying 3c Red entire to Penna., about fine Est.

271 Quindaro K.T. cds with fiS "Sept 21" date tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Mass., allover reverse imprint
with "Kanzas" (sic) propaganda and description of Quindaro, cover edge stains, ex Chase Est.
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272 Quindaro Kan Nov 15 bold cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N.H., light edge soiling, ex Baughman,
fine Est.

273 Redes P.O. K.T. July 5th 1858 ms pmk on cover to St. Louis, 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) with ms cancel, closed
spindle hole, fine Est.

274 Rock Creek K.T. April 4 InS pmk on cover to Burlington, 3c Dull Red (#26, repaired) with InS cancel, cover
reduced at right, edge faults, ex Baughman Est.

275 Sabetha Aug 15 ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover to l1l, cover aged and faulty, ex Baughman
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

276 Sac & Fox Agency Jan 17 InS pmk tying 3c Red entire from Denver corres. to Washington, nc., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

277 St. Bernard K.T. Jan 20 ms pmk on cover to N.Y., 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, very fine Est.

278 Shannon K.T. Jan 2) ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Mass., edge faults Est.

279 Shields K.T. Nov 5 1857 ms pmk tying 3c Red entire to Iowa, soiled, restored Est.

280 Solomon City Kan Feb 21 brownish cds on cover to Mass, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, cover crease,
fine strike Est.

281 Stanton Kas Oct 12 brown cds on 3c Red entire to Penna., forwarded with blue cancel, "Berwick Pan cds
and fiS due, very fine Est.

282 Sugar Mound Kans July 22th rns pmk on cover to Vermont, 3c Claret (#11) with ms cancel, edges soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

283 Sumner Kansas T Jan 29 1859 cds and fiS "Paid 3" on cover to Miss, reduced slightly at left, fine .....
........ Est.

284 Sumner Kansas T. May 18 1859 cds tying pair We Green, type II (#32, faulty), Ie Blue (#24) and 3c Dull
Red (#25) to cover to England, additional strike on back, red "3" credit hs, red London Paid arrival cds,
fine Est.

285 Tecumseh K.T. Feb 4 ms pmk on cover to Missouri, 3c Claret not original to cover, 1857 letter, ex Baughman
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

286 Tecumseh K.T. Mar cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Conn., edge wear, ex Baughman, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

287 Tecumseh K.T. Jul 13 cds tying three copies Ie Blue (#24) to cover to Conn., fiS Way 1 at top, small corner
tear repair, fine Est.

288 Topeka K.T. Nov 7 ms pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) tied by ms cancel, cover light stains,
fine Est.

289 Topeka K.T. Jul 30 large cds, 36 rnm, tying 3c Red entire to Penna, ms 1856 docket, very fine ...... Est.

290 Topeka K.T. Jul 30 black cds, 34 mm, and "Paid" hs on cover to Ohio, original 1858 letter, cover stains,
fine strike Est.

291 Topeka K.T. Jun 6 blue cds, 34 mm, tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover to Mich., fine Est.
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292 Topeka Kas Jun 9 cds, 26 mm, boxed HPaid" hs and ms "3c" rate on cover to Wyandott, edges repaired,
soiled, ex Baughman Est.

293 Topeka Kas Aug 23 cds, statehood period, on cover with 1861 docket to Leavenworth, 3c Dull Red (#26)
with unusual fancy spirit cancel, cover reduced slightly at left, fine strike Est.

294 Troy K,T. Jun 30 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover to N.Y., corner faults, about fine ......Est.

295 Twin Mound K.T. April 17 ms pmk on cover to Ill., 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, cover age stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

296 Wabaunsee K.T. June 20 ms pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, cover reduced slightly
at left, fine Est.

297 Wabaunsee K.T. Feb 27 large cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to N.H., cover reduced at right, corner
fault, about fine strike Est.

298 Wakarusa K.T. Apr 26 1859 ms pmk on cover to Mass, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, original letter,
soiled Est.

299 Waterloo K.T. Jun 27 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ind., edges faulty, stains Est.

300 White Cloud K.T. May 3 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Conn, cover edge wear, fine Est.

301 Wilmington K.T. Oct 14/58 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to N.Y., reduced irregularly at right, ex Baughman
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

302 WyandoU City K.T. Oct 13 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Ohio, edge worn and corner tom away, ex Baughman
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

303 Wyandotte K.T. Aug 13 ms pmk tying 3c Red entire to Penna., small stain from wax seal, fine ...... Est.

304 Wyandott K.T. Jul 19 large cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cc cover to Maine, "Brunswick Mo Aug j" cds
and ms "Missent" the "ford. 3" portion blotted out by P.M., very fine Est.

305 Wyandot Kan Jul 30 large cds tying 3c Red entire to Penna., stain from seal, ex Baughman, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

306 Wyandotte Kan 26 Nov small cds on cover to Penna, 3c Dull Red (#26) with grid cancel, fine .......Est.

307 Wyoming K.T. Nov 28/59 ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to aged cover to Ohio, reduced at lef!.. .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

308 Zeandale K.T. Aug 5 ms pmk on cover to Mass, 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) with ms cancel, forwarded with
additional copy tied by "Lowell Mass" cds, original )857 letter, fine Est.

KENTUCKY

309 Washington Kentucky Jan 5 oval pmk, struck twice and ms "I~ Oz - 87~" rate on long, 1812 entire to
Newport, Kentucky, docket signed by Col. James Taylor at left, lower panel from reverse missing, edges
aged, ex Chambers, fine strikes Est.
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WUISIANA

310 Alexandria La July straight line pmk, "Paid" hs with reversed "d" and fiS "50" rate on 1830 entire to Penna.,
aged and stained Est.

311 Fort Jessup La Sep 13 greenish cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1837 folded A.L.S. of W. G. Belknap,
signed William, to his wife, letter headed "Camp on the Sabine River" describes preparation for decent
of the Sabine, foids cracking Est.

312 New Orleans lun 27 ornamented, red territorial cds, "Paid" hs and "50" rate on home made cover to France,
original 1808 enclosure, Embargo period usage, very fine Est.

313 New Orleans Jul 8 ornamented, red territorial cds and IDS "50" rate on 1808 folded letter, "mail via Fort
Stoddart" to N.H., very fine Est.

314 New Orleans Aug 9 ornamented, territorial cds and ms 1017" rate on 1811 folded letter to Cant. Washington,
M.T., letter dated from Cantonment Pass Christian, very fine Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

315 Boston Ms Oct 10, ornamented, red cds and ms "20" rate on 1805 folded leller to Philadelphia, leller of
Lt. Hanson, dated from Fort Independence, requests money to feed the garrison, fine Est.

316 Boston Ship Sep 8 cds and red "29" retailiatory rate hs on 1848 folded letter from England to New York,
red crayon "1/~' rate, uNorwich Au 24 1848" origin bkst, fine Est.

317 Boston, Mass, group of 5 folded letters (I815) with 5 of the 6 diff war surcharge rates, single rates, all with
red pmks, lacking "37 Y2" rate, some faults, fine group Est.

318 Falmouth Ms. magenta straight line pmk, "Ship" hs, ms "Mar 6" date (1817) and "27" (25+2) rate on
1816 folded letter from Gibraltar to Providence, R.I., very fine Est.

319 Marblehead AP:13 two line pmk on reverse of Jan, 1775 folded letter from London to Newport, R.I., ms
uSh 2.16" (dwt, gr) and "8d" equivalent rate, very late Parliamentary Post usage, very fine Est.

320 Taunton. Ms. June 20 straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1829 folded letter to Ipswich, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

321 Watertown Mass Mar 14 blue cds and red uFree" hs on legal size cover to a M.e. at Washington, blue green,
embossed shield at right with "Official Business, Watertown Arsenal:' ms 1856 docket, fine Est.

MICHIGAN

322 Adrian Mic. T. Aug 11 territorial cds and "Free" hs on 1830 folded letter to N.Y., ms "Ph. C. Fuller P.M~'

frank and outline box around the hs, very fine Est.

323 Detroit Mic, T Nov 10 magenta, territorial oval pmk and IDS Hfree" on 1828 folded Jetter dated from Ft. Brady,
endorsed by Capt. D. Wilcox, file folds, fine Est.

324 Ft. Gratiot Mich Oct 20 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1828 folded leller to Buffalo, NY., good soldiers
letter describing rigors of life but also commenting on the advantages of easily available Indian "maidens;'
very fine Est.
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325 Fort Gratiot Mich Feb 19 orange red cds and ms "18''\'' rate on 1840 folded letter to Ohio, letter from
army wife concerning life on the frontier, fine Est.

326 Fort Winnebago M.T. Apr 10 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Buffalo, usage while Micbigan
Territory, slightly aged fold, fine Est.

327 Fort-Winnebago M.T. cds with ms "Dec 31" date and "25" rate, while Michigan Territory, on undated entire
to Philadelphia, file fold, repaired internal tears, very fine strike _. _ Est.

328 Green Bay M.T. May 5 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on undated entire to Philadelphia, file fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

329 Prairie du Chien M.T. Augst 1 ms pmk as Michigan Territory and "Paid 25" on folded letter headed Fort
Crawford, good letter describing the area, mended fold cracks, aged, fine usage Est.

330 Saut De Ste Marie Mich Apr 11 blue cds and "Free" hs on 1845 folded letter dated from Fort Brady to
Washington D.C., file folds, fine Est.
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Canton Mi Apr 11 cds and negative "Paid 3" rate hs on 1854 entire to New Orleans, very fine ......Est.

Natchez * 17 june straight line territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1808 folded letter to Mass, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

MISSOURI

Missouri, balance of stampless collection, 215 folded letters or covers with mostly diff pmks, no St. Louis,
primarily a town mark collection with 100 manuscript pmks, incl. St. Genevieve oval pmk with 1815 war
surcharge rate, a couple fancy rate handstamps of Glascow, a few better rates or usages and several good
letters, also an early ms County map, condition varies, very fine balance Est.

Boonville Mo cds and "40" rate hs on cover to Sacramento, cover stains, fine usage Est.

Cant. leavenworth 13 May ms pmk and "Paid 37Y2" rate on 1831 folded letter to St. Louis, the letter enclosed
a draft for the rent of a slave, usage from "Missouri Country" while unorganized territory, now in Kansas,
very fine Est.

Cape Girardeau It 21 January 1811 ms territorial pmk, as part of Territory of Louisiana, and ms ufree
J. McFerren, Postmaster" endorsement on entire to Pittsburgh, ms doodles and soiled, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Cape Girardeau Mo. 5th June 1815 ms territorial pmk and "37Y2" war surcharge rate on folded letter to
Pittsburgh, very fine Est.

Fort leavenworth Dec 17 ms pmk and "Free" on 1835 folded letter to Wash. D.C., letter advises tbat Col.
& Mrs. Scott plan to winter at the post, while "Missouri Country" in unorganized territory, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Fort Leavenworth Mo June 14 cds and "X" rate hs on 1849 folded letter to Ill., exceUent letter headed Fort
Childs, Pawnee Territory from an immigrant on the Oregon trial, Fort Childs was re-named Ft. Kearney
in 1849, very fine letter and usage while unorganized territory Est.
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340 Fort Osage Mo June 23 ms pmk and OlIO" rate on 1846 folded letter to NY., very fine Es1.

341 Galatin, Mo red, straight line pmk, ms OlMay 19" date and "10" rate on 1846 folded letter to Va., edge
faults, fme strike Es1.

342 Hannibal, Mo June straight line pmk with ms date and "25" rate on 1838 folded letter to Penna., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

343 Hannibal Telegraphery fancy hs on cover to Alton, IlL, "Hannibal Mo" cds and ms "5" rate, corners worn,
fine strike Est.

344 Jeff. Barracks fancy cds with rope ornaments, ms "Api 30 1834" date and "10" rate on folded letter to
Kaskaskia, Ill, letter dated from Poland, Ohio and "Favr. by Mr. Stoddard" mended edge faults, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

345 Jonesville Mo Aug 29/68 ms pmk on cover to Newark, Ohio, Spaldings Commercial College adhesive tied
by pen strokes and blue ms "Due 3" below in another hand, cover edges stained and faults at right, unusual
attempted usage Est.

346 Liberty Mo Aug 29 ornamented, red pmk and ms "Paid 25" on 1834 folded letter to Fayette, aged fold,
very fine strike Est.

347 Liberty Mo Jun 11 fancy oval pmk and ms "1814" rate on 1836 folded letter to St. Charles, aged, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

348 Louisiana Mo rimless pmk with ms "Oct 10" date and "25" rate on 1827 folded letter to Kentucky, some
bleed through, fine strike Est.

349 Reindeer Mo crude, brown cds and matching "Paid 3" handstamps on cover to Ohio, minor corner fault,
fine strike Est.

350 St. Charles Augt. 8 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1820 folded letter to Vermont, ms dockets, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

351 St. Charles Mo Oct 23 mostly clear territorial cds and "25" rate on 1820 folded letter to Vermont, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

352 St. Charles Mo negative arc pmk, in red, ms "April 18" date and "25" rate on 1823 folded letter to Vermont,
edge faults, very fine strike Est.

353 St. Charles Mo negative arc pmk, in black, and IDS "25" rate on entire to New York, light discoloration,
very fine strike Est.

354 St. Genevieve Mis.ouri oval territorial pmk, ms "July 3" date and "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to Baltimore,
interior silked, very fine strike Est.

355 Saint Louis, Missouri, balance of collection, 64 covers or folded letters, 1 Express Mail Reigster, about one
half stampless with 3 straight lines (one war surcharge rate), 1814 and 1831 ms pmks, Ie and 2c rates, and
··St. Louis Mo American Express" label on cover, stamped covers inel 2 with diff Squier & Co. adhesives,
genuine but possibly not original to covers, several 1851-57 period usages and a few later with ad covers
and R.P.<Y.s, mixed condition, fine balance Es1.

356 Saint Louis 7lh April ms pmk, as Territory of Louisiana, and "25" rate on 1807 folded letter of Silas Bent,
Jr. to David Putnam at Marietta, Ohio, letter mentions "I believe not a man from this Territory has intended
to join Col. Burr to violate the Constitution:' very fine Est.
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357 St. Louis 28lh July ms territorial pmk and "Free Easton, Post Master, 5t. Louis" endorsement, aged, fine
usage Est.

358 St. L:mis Nov 15 two line, territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to Virginia, letter dated
from Bonhomme, Mi T describes land along Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, fine Est.

359 St. Louis July 2S Italic letter, two line, territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Kentucky,
very fine Est.

360 St. Louis, Sept 26 Roman letter, two line, territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to New
Orleans, slightly discolored, fine strike Est.

361 St. Louis, March 14 Italic letter, two line, territorial pmk and fiS "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Vermont,
fine Est.

362 St. Louis March 14 two line territorial pmk and fiS "Free A.T. Crane P.M~' frank on 1819 folded letter
to N.Y., file fold, ex Arnold, very fine strike Est.

363 St. Louis Jan 24 two line territorial pmk, in red. and fiS "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Mass., pressed
creases, fine Est.

364 St. Louis. M' T, pair of territorial folded letters, in red on 1820 letter to Ind., in black on 1819 folded letter
to R.I., fine Est.

365 St. Lonis M' Jul 13 territorial cds on 1821 folded letter to Col. J. Gadsden, ms docket at side, file folds,
fine Est.

366 Weston Mo. Jun 3 red cds and "5" rate hs on faulty cover to Ohio, originalleuer dated "Catholic Mishing"
(Mission?), "Nebraska Thritory May 16, 1852" from an immigrant on his way to California, good letter
describes argument in company about travel on Sunday and talks about the wagons on the road to the
gold diggings, fIne letter Est.

MONTANA TERRllORY
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Montana Territory, 2 covers, "Radarsburgh Mont Sep 13 1885" octagonal pmk on cc cover with 2c Red
Brown (#210) and "Glendale Monlana Oct 3 1885" pmk tying 2c Brown enlire, very fine Est.

Bearmouth Mta Dec 9th '83 ms pmk on cover to N.H., 2c Red Brown (#210) with matching cancel, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Diamond City, Mont Jan 24 1880 violet cds on cover to N.Y., 3c Green, faulty, with black cancel, excellent
miners letter mentions his bad luck for the last seven years and discusses new techniques. very fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Hamilton M.T. July 22-76 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to N.Y., fine Est.

Laurin Mon Ty Nov 2/79 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to Mass, original letter, very fine Est.

Millan M.T. 7/19/82 ms pmk tying 3c Green to cover to Cal., original letter, very fine Est.

Red Bluff M.T. 4/5 ms pmk on 3c Green on blue entire to Virginia City, very fine Est.

Skalkoho M.T. Nov 22/88 ms prnk just tying 3c Green to cover to Missoula, very fine Est.
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375

376

377

378

379

Summit City M.T. Oct 23170 purple ms pmk on cover to Denver, 3c Green with matching cancel, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Whitehall Montana Oct 28 1887 violet cds and star in star cancel tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover to
Ohio, fine Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Hanover N.H. blue, negative pmk in cogged box, matching "Paid" hs, ms "15 May" date and "6" rate
on 1827 forwarded folded lelter, original usage with ms "Salem Mass" origin pmk and rate, minor edge
wear, fine strikes _ _ _ Est.

Orford-Ville, N.H. blue arc pmk, ms "Nov 24" date and "Paid 65" rate on cover to Hong Kong, Sewall
corres. to "U.S. Ship Saratoga" and docketed at left "Recd. Jeddo Bay, Japan, Per 'Supply' from Shanghai
March 19. 1854:' red London "Paid De 8 1853" transit cds and magenta ms "44" credit, "Hong Kong 13
fe 1854" arrival bkst, very fine Est.

Portsmouth N.H. June 9 greenish oval pmk and ms "15" war surcharge rate on 1815 entire to Boston, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

NEW MEXICO TERRITORY
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380 New Mexico Territory, 5 covers with diff pmks, incl. White Oaks (type 3), Roswell (type 6, May 22, 1889),
Mora (type 3, maltese cross cancel), Lincoln (type 8) and Santa Fe, all very fine Est.

381 Cabra Spring N.M. Dec 25 double circle, violet pmk tying 3c Green entire to N.Y., slightly reduced, ex Dike,
fine Est.

382 Cerrillos N. Mex Nov 15 1892 straight line in circle pmk on cc cover, 2c Red tied by vertical bars, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

383 EI Pueblo New Mex Oct 19th 1878 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to St. Louis, very fine Est.

384 EI Pueblo N.M. Jany 13th 1880 purple rns pmk on cover to Santa Fe, 3c Green with matching cancel, cover
reduced into address at right. Est.

385 Isleta New Mex June 10th 88, Reg No. 47 ms pmk on registered, 2c Green entire to N.Y., lOe Brown and
2c Green tied by targets, "Isleta N. Mex" cds on reverse, very fine Est.

386 Lacostilla Sep 23/78 pencil pmk tying 3c Green entire to cc cover to Taos, fine Est.

387 La Junta Mx Api 9 1879 ms pmk tying 3c Green, cc entire to Mora, very fine Est.

388 Lamy, Santa Fe Co., N. Mex Sep 11 1892 cogged oval pmk and target cancel tying 2c Red to black and
red cc cover to Santa Fe, very fine Est.

389 Lower Penasco N.M. 6-20-91 rns prnk tying 2c Green entire to Tex., very fine Est.

390 Nogal New Mexico Feb 16 1890 purple duplex prnk with star in star cancel tying 2c Green (#213) to cover,
very fine Est.

391 Otero N.M. May 16 1879 triple circle pmk and target cancel tying 3c Green to all over reverse, illustrated
ad cover to Mora, cover small edge tear, very fine Est.
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392 Paraji N. M. June 261h 72 ms pmk tying 3c Green to cover to Mich., soiled, very fine usage Est.

393 P.O. Penasco January 16 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to Taos, cover reduced slightly at left, fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

394 Rincon, N. M. 6/9176 ms pmk on 3c Green entire to Mora, slightly reduced at left, very fine Est.

395 Rociado New Mexico, two covers, 2c Green entire with "Aug 21 1888, San Miguel Co" cogged circle pmk,
original leiter, slightly reduced and Ie Blue (#212) tied by blue star cancel, "May 7 1889" pmk, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

396 Santa Rosa N. M. 3/12183 ms pmk tying 3c Green to cover to N.Y., very fine Est.

397 Wagon Mound N.M. Jul 20 1886 triple circle, violet pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover to Boston.
very fine Est.

398 Watrous N. Mex Apr 18 1880 triple circle, violet pmk and target tying 3c Green to cover, reduced slightly
at left, very fine strike Est.

NEW YORK

399 New York State, group of six folded letters with the 6 diff 1815 war surcharge rates, all diff ms pmks inel.
Goshen, Rhinebeck, Casenovia, Onondaga, Newburgh and Schenectady, faults, fine group Est.

400 Albany, N.Y., group of six diff 1815 war surcharge rates, single rates, on 1815 or 1816 folded letters, red
or black pmks, some faults, fine group Es1.

401 Auburn N.Y. Nov 9 orange red cds and "40" in circle rate hs on cover to San Francisco, ms "Reed. January I,
1851" docket, very fine Est.

402 Lewiston, N.Y. Jun 22 dotted oval pmk and ms "Free" on 1824 letter, dated Fort Niagara to the Q.M.G.
at Washington, aged, fine strike Est.

403 New-York May 23 orange red oval pmk and ms "12lh" rate on 1803 folded letter to Philadelphia, letter
of Lt. Beebe dated at Fort Jay, file folds Est.

404 New York Mar 17 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "17" rate on 1814 folded letter to Penna., letter headed Fort
Columbus relates war news and mentions "Genl. Wilkinson is not yet arrested;' repaired folds ...... Est.

405 New-York 40 Sep 26 black cds on cover to Sacramento, ms "sI.65" at top probably an express charge, edge
worn, fine strike Est.

406 Niaga My 26 two line pmk and IDS "25" rate on 1807 folded letter to Canandaigua, letter relates an account
of a smuggling attempt and the capture of Canadian boats, stained Est.

407 Westpoint N.Y. Aug 17 red cds, "Paid 10" handstamps and ms "Head Quarters of the Army" endorsement
on legal size cover to Mass., edge erosion hole and minor faults Est.

OHIO

150-200

100-150

75-100

75-100

100-150

50-75

50-75

200-250

200-250

100-150

50-75

75-100

50-75

100-150

100-150

50-75

408

409

Cincinnati 0 Dec 14 rimless pmk and ms 40 50" rate on entire to Philadelphia, extremely fine ........Es1.

Colerain 0., three covers, two different styles of Quaker dated pmks, all with "Free" hs and P.M. free franks,
one reduced into pmk the others are fine Est.
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410 Fort Miegs 25th Augt ms pmk and "25" rate on 1817 folded letter to Conn., fine Est.

411 Miami Rapids Augt 18, 1813 ms pmk and "Free" on folded letter to Adj. & Inspector Genl. at Washington,
letter of Capt. John Rodgers dated at Camp Miegs complains that he doesn't like his Regimental Commander
and requests a transfer, repaired file folds, fine usage Est.

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY

412 Sacred Heart, Okla Jun 26 1891 duplex pmk tying 2c Green entire to Indiana. very fine Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

413 Pennsylvania, group of 7 folded letters, ms pmks of Suffield (1806), Wagontown (1830) and Smythfield
(1823), oval pmks of New Hope, Union Town (1814), Somerset and Harrisburg, some faults, mostly fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

414 Allentown Pa Jan 18 cds, InS Express Mail and "75" rate on 1836 folded letter to Georgia, aged fold, fine
usage Est.

415 (Carlisle, Pa) ms u12YS" rate on October 7, 1794 folded letter to Philadelphia, dated "Camp near Carlisle"
from Wm. Meridith, superb letter regarding the Whiskey Rebellion mentions "We have now about 800 horse
and 2 or 3,000 foot-and expect to march by Friday next with the President at our head towards Fort
Cumberland" and discusses the beginning of the insurrection, very fine Est.

416 Georgetown Pa April 20 ms pmk and "Paid 75" rate on undated entire to 8t. Geneveive, Missouri Territory,
aged folds, no side flap Est.

417 Phila Jun 9 octagonal, red pmk (1835), matching full rigged ship hs and ms "2014" rate (18''\ + 2) on folded
letter to Pittsburgh, Pa., letter with internal cracks, fine strike Est.

418 Philadelphia 2 large circular rate hs on undated circular of "Scott's Weekly Paper" to Conn., age stains,
fine strike Est.

419 Philada Pre Paid Quarterly mostly clear circle hs for printed matter rate on cover to N.J., edge wrinkles,
fine usage Est.

RHODE ISLAND

420 Newport Rhode Island Oct 10 olive green oval pmk and "Free" hs on 1825 folded letter to the Adj. Genl.,
letter dated from Fort Wolcott reporting arrival, file fold, very fine Est.

TEXAS

75-100

150-200

25-50

75-100

100-150

500-750

25-50

250-300

75-100

75-100

75-100

421 Brazos July 3 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1847 folded letter from Matamoros, Mexico to Washington,
D.C., aged fold Est.

UTAH TERRITORY

75-100

422 Bingham Canon Augt. 15 1872 ms pmk on cover to New York, 3c Green with matching ms cancel, original
letter requesting patent medicines, very fine Est.
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423 Browns Park Utab 4-1 ms pmk tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to lavendar cover to Conn., very fine .
.... Est.

424 Fayette Utah Nov 12/74 blue ms pmk to left of 3c Green entire to San Francisco, very fine Est.

425 Harrisville, Weber Co., Utah 10/6 blue ms pmk on 3c Green entire to Cal., reduced at left and bottom
edge restored, fine usage Est.

426 Heber City, Wasatch Co., Utah Dec 6 1880 violet, double circle pmk on cover to Salt Lake City, 3c Green
tied by matching maltese cross cancel, very fine Est.

427 Kaysville Utah 5/11/81 ms pmk to left of 3c Green entire to Salt Lake City, light toning, fine Est.

428 Manti Utah Nov 17 1879 magenta pmk on 3c Green entire to Mt. Pleasant, very fine Est.

429 North, Salt Lake Co, Utah Oct 12 1888 cogged oval pmk tying 2c Green (#213) to cover to Cal, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

430 St. George Utah 27 Jan black cds on cover to Virginia, 3c Green, cut down at right, tied, minor cover reduction,
fine strike Est.

431 Star City HT. Mch 26/73 ms pmk on cover to Ohio, 3c Green with ms cancel, cover reduced at left, fine
usage Est.

VIRGINIA

100-150

75-100

75-100

75-100

75-100

50-75

75-100

25-50

100-150

432

433

434

435

436

437

438

Charlotville Va May 5 red cds, mixed upper case and lower case letters, and ms '110" rate on 1813 folded
letter to Lynchburg, letter to Lt. Peyton advises he has only been able to find 2 recruits, repaired folds,
ink erosion in rate, fine strike Est.

Old P' Com!' Va Mar 30 brownish cds and "Free" hs on 1825 folded letter, dated from Fortress Monroe
to the Adj. GenL, letter requests the convening of a General Courts Martial, very fine Est.

(Richmond, Virginia) April 17, 1767 dateline on folded lener to Scotland, ms "Forwarded by John Shippen"
on reverse and two line "Glasgow" transit, ms rate, edges soiled and split.. Est.

Richmd Aug 29 straight line pmk, between lines, with "i" missing, and ms "6" rate on 1794 folded letter
to GenL Jones at Dinwiddie, 1 p A.L.S. of James Wood, responding for the Gov., in his absence, the letter
addresses difficulties with the Militia, "With respect to Arming and Accoutoring the Cavalry our Arsenal
does not afford either,' stains Est.

WASHINGlON TERRIlORY

Washington Territory, 3 covers, magenta "Puyallup Wash Ter Jun 3 1885" pmk on 2c Brown entire with
blue cancel, "Olympia W.T" pmk on cover with 3c Green and another example on 3c P.O.D. entire to Oregon,
the last with "Aurora Mills Oro" arrival cds, all very fine Est.

Alderton, Wash T., Annis, P.M. Aug 8 1885 double circle pmk, without first name of P.M. (Nettie E.), on
cover to New York, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by matching target, cover reduced slightly at left, very fine
strike Est.

Bay Centre W.T. 6-6·77 IDS pmk to left of 3c Green entire to Ohio, fine Est.
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439 Cedar Creek Wash T. Mar 20 1882 pmk on 3c Green entire to Oregon, slightly reduced at right, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

440 Centreville, Snohomish, W.T. April 2/72 ms pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Green with ms cancel to left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

441 Connell, Wash. Ter. Jun 13 1889 double circle, violet pmk on cover to Chicago, 2c Green (#213) tied by
matching target, very fine Est.

442 Fayette Wash. T. 3-6-1882 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to Cal., minor reduction at lefl, fine Est.

443 Independence W.T. Feb 15 1881 ms pmk to left of 3c Green entire to Oregon, fine Est.

444 La Cooner, W.T., Joseph Alexander P.M. Aug 13 1880 red brown duplex pmk tying 3c Green entire to Seattle,
slightly reduced at left, very fine strike Est.

445 Oak Harbor W.T. 9/24/77 ms pmk on cover to Cal., 3c Green with matching ms cancel, small edge tear,
fine Est.

446 Oysterville, Wash T., two covers with diff pmks, in blue with "W.Ty" at bottom, 3c Green with ms cancel
and in black on 3c Green entire with "Wash T" at bottom and 1882 date, very fine Est.

447 QuiJIayute Wash Mar 7 1885 ornamented, double circle pmk on 2c Red entire to Minn., matching wild boar
in circle fancy cancel, cover slightly reduced at left, very fine strike Est.

448 Rock Creek W.T. 10/26/76 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to Walla Walla, fine Est.

449 Stanwood Wasb Terr Jan 22 dark magenta cds on 3c Green entire to N.H., very fine Est.

450 Thlalip W.T. Sept 15 1875 ms pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Green, se, with ms cancel, very fine Est.

451 Utsalady Nov 10/69 ms pmk on cover to N.H., 3c Red (#94) with matching ms cancel, very fine........
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

452 Utsalady Wash Ter. May 7 1879 blue cds on cover to N.H., 3c Green tied by star in circle cancel, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

453 \Vateriard W.:I. June 18/74 ms pmk on cover to Vancouver, 3c Green tied by ms cancel, cover reduced slightly
at right, fine Est.

WISCONSIN TERRITORY

454 Fort Winnebago Wis T. Jun 27 red territorial cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to
Kentucky, edges aged, fine strike Est.

455 Fort Winnebago Wis. T. Oct 2 green territorial cds and ms "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Green Bay, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

456 Fort Winnebago Wis T. black territorial cds, red "Paid" hs, ms date and "10" rate on 1846 folded letter
to N.Y., soiled fold, fine Est.

457 Madison Wise Sep 6 bright yellow territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1843 entire to Miss., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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WYOMING TERRITORY

458 Wyoming Territory, 4 covers, Arland (1888), Buffalo (1889), Percy (1883) and Laramie City on 3c P.O.D.
entire. all very fine Est.

459 Buffalo Wyoming Oct 15 1887 cds and maltese cross cancel tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to cover to Canada,
fine Est.

460 Como Wy 3/7/81 ms pmk tying 3c Green entire to Michigan. original letter, very fine Est.

461 Dixon Wyoming Terr Oct 17 1879 purple cds and negative star cancel tying 3c Green entire to Ohio, small
piece missing from flap, very fine , Est.

462 Green River City WYo Jul 2 1885 double circle pmk Registered No hs on cover to Chicago, pair 2c Red
Brown (#210) tied with 10e Brown (#209, se) by target cancels, shoe dealer cc, very fine Est.

463 Rawhide Buttes Wyo. May J1 1882 ornamented, triple circle pmk and wheel cancel tying 3c Green, faulty,
to cover to Ind., light edge soiling, very fine strike Est.

464 Red Buttes W.T. 6/19 '73 ms pmk on cover to Mass, 3c Green with matching ms cancel, small cover edge
repair, fine Est.

465 Laramie City Wyo Sep 9 rimless cds on cover to Mich, 3c Green with negative "T" cancel, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

OCEAN WATERWAY

466 New Orleans La Mar 23 cds, "Ship" hs and ms "32" [(10 x 3) + 2) rate 00 1848 folded letter, by R.M.S.P.
from Mexico, "Vera Cruz Mr 17 1848" double circle bkst, crowned Paid At Vera Cruz hs and magenta ms
2/- rate, lightly discolored, very fine usage Est.

467 San Francisco Cal 10 Oct 25 due cds on 1869 entire from San Salvador to San Francisco, "Steam Panama"
oval hs, restored folds, very fine usage Esl.

468 Steamship, group of 6 folded letters and a front, letters incl. black "121'2" on 1851 letter from Cuba, red
"12Yz" in circle on 1850 letter from Mexico, two diff "Steamship 10" hs on entires from Mexico, "Steam
ship 20" hs on 1854 letter from Cuba and "Steamship 30" hs on 1850 letter from Tobago, file folds, very
fine group Est.

469 Steamship 10 hs of New York on 1860 folded letter from Valparaiso to NY., "Valparaiso Jy 3 1860" double
circle, British office bkst, "Panama Jy 22 1860" cds and faint uPaid To Panama" red hs, soiled fold
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

470 Steamship 20 hs of New York on 1853 folded letter from Valparaiso to Boston, red Cova & Co. Panama
oval forwarders hs, file folds, very fine Est.

471 Steam Ship 20 hs of New York, Panama rate, on cover to Maine, partially clear Forwarded By Wm Nelson
& Co. Panama red boxed hs, 3c adhesive not original to cover, stains Est.

472 Steamship 30 Cts hs of New York, Panama rate, on cover to Vermont, fine Est.
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INLAND WATERWAY

473 Steam, black hs. matching ''Alexa Ca" faint cds and fiS "183.4" rate on 1828 folded letter from Fort Monroe
to Fort Washington, Md, amusing letter commenting on the report that Genl. Macomb had been nominated
for Army Commander over Genl. Wm. Henry Harrison, fine Est.

474 8':1 Baton Rouge blue hs, with ornament at bottom, on entire to New Orleans, blue "Steam" hs and fiS

"18~" rate, file fold through hs, very fine strike Est.

475 S. B. Paul Jones in circle hs on Feb. 6, 1845 folded letter from Natchez to New Orleans, out of the mails
usage, file fold, fine strike Es1.

476 Passenger Steamer Ruth all over design, lavender cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue cancel, matching
"Memphis Tenn" cds, minor edge faults, fine design Es1.

RAILWAY MARKINGS

477 Rail Roads, group of 40 covers or cards, Rail Road related items incl. ads (10) and pmks plus a couple
misc., primarily 1870's items with R.P.O~s, Agts, etc., faults Es1.

478 Rail Roads, group of 22 folded letters (1844/1857) with pmks of various R.R. serving Philadelphia, mostly
stampless incl. Phila. & Cola, Pennsylvania, New York & Philadelphia and Philada RR., some faults" fine
group Es1.

479 Fox River Valley R.R. Dec 5 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to English Prairie, III., pencil 1859 docket,
fine Es1.

480 North Eastern R.R. Feb 12 cds on cover to Penna., 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied, edge soiled, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

481 Pennsylvania Rail Road, group of 4 covers with diff ads or imprints, incl two on 3c Red Nesbit entires,
minor faults, fine group Es1.

482 Phil" R. & P. R.R. Aug 28 partially clear eds tying 3c Dull Red (#ll) to cover to Philadelphia, original 1854
letter from M1. Carbon, fine Es1.

483 Phil" & Pottsville R.R. Aug 28 cds tying 3c Dull Red to cover to Philadelphia, fine Est.

484 Ph" & Pottsville R.R. Aug 28 partially clear cds tying 3c Dull Red (#ll) to cover to Philadelphia, about
fine Es1.

485 Phil" & Pottsville R.R. Aug 30 cds tying corner margin copy of 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Philadelphia,
fine Es1.

486 Passenger Train Pbilad' Jan 21 oval ds on out of the mails cover to Harrisburgh, fine Es1.

487 Rail R red straight line pmk and "5" rate hs on 1846 folded letter from New York to Boston, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

488 Summit Point W. & P. R.R. Sep 20 1860 oval station agent pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Tenn.,
cover edge faults, fine strike Es1.
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INDEPENDENT MAILS

489 American & Foreign Agency New-York, Jan 16 1838 red, boxed hs on front and on reverse of folded entire
to London, red "Portsmouth Ship Letter" bkst, cds and ms "118" rate, file fold, fine Est.

490 American letter Mail Co., 5 folded letters or entires, 2 diff adhesives, handstamped markings inel. "6"
rate hs, boxed "Collect" hs and two diff circle hs. minor faults, fine group Est.

491 Bloods Despatch, group of ]5 covers or entires, 6 diff adhesvies and an imprint stationery cover, 4 diff
hs types, variety of usages with "missent & forwarded" (2) and used with U.S. adhesives (6), faults .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

492 Eagle City Despatch Post, 3 items, their eagle illus. hs and "3" rate hs on Feb 8, 1846 folded letter dated
from R.R. express office at Mount Carbon, ex Gibson, file fold, their double circle hs with "3" rate and
"Adams Express" in center on entire, and "Eagle's City Post at Adams Express" hs, minor faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

493 Everts, Hannon, Wilson & Co franked 3c Red entire to San Francisco, greenish black "Everts, Davis &
Co's Express St. Louis Ju122" large oval hs and blue "Pacific Express Mare's Island" oval ds, cover reduced
at left, fine usage Est.

494 Forwarded By Harndens Express From Boston red hs and their "Pd H" circle hs on 1842 folded letter from
Rochester to Syria, via London, "Liverpool Ap 20 1842" and London ERO. bksts, ms "2/5" rate, red London
Paid hs, disinfected with slits, fine Est.

495 Forwarded By Hudsons News Room And Foreign Ship Letter Office, New York large oval bkst on 1835
folded letter from New York to Holland through Baring Brothers in London, black "Dartmouth Ship Letter"
hs, red London cds, red "Rotterdam" arrival cds, various IDS rates, file fold, fine strike Est.

4% Phila. Despatch Post partially clear, red hs and "3" hs on July 29, 1843 entire to Philadelphia, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

497 Forwarded By Reynolds & Co. Express oval hs and pencil "2.00" express rate on cover to Stockton, partially
clear "Fulton Mo Dec 10" origin cds and ms "40" rate, cover edge faults Est.

498 Staits Despatch, 2 covers and an entire, red "Staits Despatch Paid" hs, large circle "Staits Despatch Post,
At Adams Express, Paid 3" hs and their advertising adhesive, minor faults, fine strikes Est.

499 Swift & Co. Express Paid franked 3c Red entire to San Francisco, blue Wells, Fargo & Co. Steamboat oval
ds, fine Est.

500 U.S. Naval Lj'ceum ship illustrated oval bkst on 1849 folded letter addressed to "U.S. Store Ship Erie" at
Rio De Janeiro to the care of the Naval Lyceum, red "Albany N.Y. Mar 19" cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate
hs, small stain, repaired tear away from marking Est.

SOl Wells, Fargo & Co Express Steamboat blue green, fancy box hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Sacramento,
cover lightly soi.led, fine Est.

502 Wells Fargo & Co. Paid franked 3c Pink entire (#U34) to San Francisco, blue Post Office Victoria V.I. oval
hs to left, ex Hackett, fine Est.

503 WeDs Fargo & Co Boise Mines-Paid 50 Cts red franked 3c Pink entire used to R.I., blue "Atchison Kas
Jul 4 '64" duplex pmk, reduced at right into stamp Est.
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504 'Veils, Fargo & Co. franked 3c Pink entire used to Austin, Texas, blue "San Francisco Nov 8" company
ds, blue ''Austin N.T. Nov 12" company ds, entered the mails with "Athison Kas Nov 28 '65" de pmk, cover
edge faults Est.

HOTEL FORWARDERS

100-150

505 Hotel Forwarders, group of 6 entires or folded letters with diff HOlel forwarders backstamps. inel. Jones
Hotel (Blue and Black), Washington House, United States Hotel, Columbia House and Mitchell's United
States Hotel, mostly fine Est.

506 Delmonicos Hotel New York blue oval hs on cover to the hotel at New York, blue "Syracuse N.~· origin
cds. forwarded to Albany with "New York" cds and hs, ms "10" total due, very fine Est.

507 Forwarded From The Hays House, Fostoria, O. multicolor adhesive on cover with 2c Carmine (#267) tied
by New York duplex, Forwarded From The Lima House adhesive for second forwarding to Richmond, Ind.,
very fine Est.

508 Taber & Bagley American Hotel New York, double line truncated box hs on 1848 folded letter to Ohio,
red "New-York 10 cts" cds, file fold, very fine strike Est.

509 Western Hotel, New York red oval hs on 1847 folded letter to Providence, R.I., red "New York 5 cts" cds,
also a black oval hs, with address at bottom and "D.D. Winchester" across center on 3c Red entire, minor
faults, fine strikes Est.

510 From Willard's City Hotel, Washington, D.C boxed hs on cover to Vermont, ms "Free G. Reynolds M.C~'

at top. reduced slightly at left, very fine strike Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

1847 ISSUE

150-200

100-150

150-200

50-75

100-150

50-75

511

512

513

514

515

516

#1, Sc Red Brown, cut in, tied to cover, via British open mail, to Germany, red grid cancel and matching
"New Orleans La May I" origin cds, London "26 MY 1851" transit bkst, boxed "Colonies & Art 13" red
hs, red French entry ds, "Aachen 28-5" double circle bkst. blue IDS due, ex Ring, very fine usage .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, cut in at top, with red grid cancel on Dec., 1850 folded letter to France, red London
"29 De 1850" transit bkst, red "Colonies & Art 13" boxed hs, red French entry cds, "IS" (d) due hs and
arrival bkst, P.F. cert, fine Est.

#lb, 5c Orange Brown, large even margins, tied to 1850 folded letter, Quaker dated, by blue grid cancels,
matching uPhilada Pa 5 cts Apr 3" cds, adhesive small discoloration spot, very fine Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, full even margins, tied to cover to St. Genevieve by red uSt. Louis Mo 5 Jul 15" cds,
additional strike to right, ms docket across address, very fine adhesive Est.

#2, lOe Black, four complete to full margins, pen cancel, tied to 1850 entire to Fayette, Mo by red uSt. Louis
Mo 10 Oct 4" cds, another strike to left, file folds Est.

1851 ISSUE

#9, Ie Blue, horiz pair, cut in, tied with 3c Dull Red (#11) to entire to Italy by "New Orleans La Nov IS"
pmks, red "New York Br Pkt" cds, 1856 French entry cds, ms due, arrival bkst, fine Est.
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517 #9, Ic Blue, horiz pair, pas 59~60L1I, right stamp showing traces of cracked plate, cut in, tied to prices
current to England by "Philadelphia Pa Sep I" cds, black "2" due hs, 1854 arrival bkst.. Est.

518 #9, Ie Blue, cut in, tied to local use Saint Louis cover by boxed "I Ct" hs, "Academy Of Science" oval
hs to left, fine Est.

519 #9, Ic Blue, full margins, tied to blue embossed cc cover by "St. Louis Paid I ct" cancel, very fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

520 #10, 3c Orange Brown, two copies, cut in, tied to folded letter to Maine by blue cancels, matching "Sonora,
California Apr 10, 1852" two line, year dated pmk, file fold and light discoloration, fine strike.....Est.

521 #10,3< Orange Brown, horiz pair tied to 1853 folded letter to Vermont by blue fancy fla8 type cancel, matching
"Stockton Cal Apr 22" cds, cover minor edge stains, very fine usage Est.

522 #10, 3c Orange Brown, 3 folded letters from same correspondence, also 3 folded letters with 3c Dull Red
(#11) and I with Blood's local, all Quaker dated letters, Philadelphia blue pmks of July 21, 1851, and Oct 18,
1851, black Germantown pmk of July 17, 1851, minor faults, good content, fine group Est.

523 #11, 3c Dull Red, faulty, with blue grid cancel, on all over design Anti~Slavery propaganda cover by Valen-
tine, matching "Austinburg 0:' cds, ms "Due" and "5" rate hs, cover edge faults, fine design Est.

524 #11, 3c Dull Red, horiz pair, cut in, with "Steam Ship" cancel on cover to Boston, red Via Nicaragua Ahead
Of TheMailsboxedhs.ms1853 docket, cover edge wear, fine usage Est.

525 #11, 3c Dull Red, vertical pair tied to cover to Maryland by "New-York Dec 24" cds, red Via Nicaragua
Ahead Of The Mails two line hs, edge stains, about fine Est.

526 #11, 3c Dull Red, holiz pair tied to rebacked front to St. Louis by "New-York Ship May 9" cds, Via Nicaragua
In Advance Of TheMails~Sullh.anfancyovalhs.msI854docket, fine strike Est.

527 #11,3< Dull Red, two copies tied to 6c Green entire to Washington, D.C. by "Sacramento City Cal Jul 19
1857" pmks, 2c overpay of rate, fine Est.

528 #11,3< Dull Red tied to cover to Troy, N.Y. by pointing hand "Way - Letter - I Cent" hs, matching "Stapleton
N.V. Jul 1" cds, cover light soiling, very fine strike Est.

529 #11, 3c Dull Red, faults, used on 3c Red entire to Md, blue grill cancels and matching "Marysville Cal"
cds, original 1854 miner's letter with good content, cover edge faults Est.

530 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to red, embossed furniture cc cover by light "Louisville Ky" cds, cover minor edge
stains, fine design Est.

531 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to all over design Insurance Co. ad cover by "Paid" cancel, red "Boston 3 cts" cds,
very fine Est.

532 #11, 3c Dull Red, horiz pair on cover to N.Y., "Sonora Cal Dec 23" cds with crude inner circle, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

533 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to all over design, Virginia Hotel illustrated ad cover by "Saint Louis Mo Jun 15
1857" pmk, fine Est.

534 #11, 3< Dull Red, holiz pair just tied to cover to California by black grid cancel, red "Salem Mass July
19" origin cds, "Paid" hs and "6" rate hs, edge worn Est.
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535

536

537

538

539

540

541

542

543

544

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Steam" hs of St. Louis, ms "Quindaro May 9th.. sender's endorsement,
cover edge faults Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to green, embossed "Virginia Central Rail Road" cc cover by "Shadwell Va" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#11, 3c Dull Red tied to red brown "Columbia & Philadelphia R.R:' imprint cover by "Gap Pa" cds, light
edge browning Est.

#13, lOe Green, type I, full margins, tied with 5c Brown (#12, cut in) slightly overlapping IOc, to folded
letter to France by "New Orleans La Aug 16 1857" cds, red "Boston 12" credit cds. French entry cds and
arrival bkst, very fine combination Est.

#14, lOe Green, horizontal pair, used with two copies 3c Dull Red (#11) on folded letter from New York
to Scotland, red "New York 19 Apr I" faint credit cds, red "America Paid Liverpool Ap 12 57" transit
cds, green Glascow bkst and "Ledaig" between lines arrival bkst, 2c overpay, fine Est.

#14, 10e Green, cut in at foot, tied to 1855 folded letter to Cuba by "Paid" cancel, red "Boston 10 Jan I"
cds, red "New York" transit cds, blue "NA" and "I" handstamps, arrival bkst, fine Est.

#14, lOe Green, large margins, tied to 1856 folded entire from France to California by "New York May 5"
ocean mail pmk, ms Forwarded By W. H. & D. Cashman N.Y. on reverse, file fold through adhesive
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#15, Uk Green, large margins, tied to cover to California by "Paid" cancel, red "Boston Aug 4" cds, cover
soiling, adhesive very fine Est.

#15, lOe Green, cut in, tied to cover to San Francisco by "Saint Louis Mo Dec 1 1856" cds, fine .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#17, 12c Black, full margins, tied together with two copies 3c Dull Red (#11), single lOe Green (#32) and
Ie Blue (#24) to cover to England by "San Francisco Cal Mar 22 1858" pmks, red "19" credit hs, red Liver-
pool Paid ds and arrival bkst, very fine mi.xed issue usage Est.
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545 #17, 12<: Black, two copies, right stamp crude repair at top. cut in. tied with two copies 3c Dull Red (#11)
to cover to Germany by red grid cancels, black "New York" cds, red "New York 7 Paid" credit cds, red
"Aachen Franco" boxed hs and 1856 transit bkst, fine usage Es1.

1857 ISSUE

250-300

546 #18, Ie Blue, type I, tied to local use cover by "New·York I" black cancel, boxed city mail delivery hs to
left, fine Est.

547 #20, Ie Blue, faulty, tied to printed circular by "Galesburgh III Oct 2 1857" pmk, excellent illus. circular
"To the Soldiers of the War of 1812" regarding availability of western lands, very fine circular. ..... Est.

548 #24, Ie Blue, block of four. wrapped over fold at top of "Printed Circular" to Spain, tied by "New Orleans
La May 12" cds, black "1;2 RS" hs and red "2" hs, double circular rate, 1859 arrival bkst, refolded for
display Est.

549 #24, Ic Blue tied with vertical strip of 3c Dull Red (#26a) to cover to N.Y. by blue large grid cancel, matching
"Marysville Cal Paid By Stamps May 19" cds, fine Est.

550 #24, Ic Blue tied in combination with two copies Ie Blue (#63, faulty) to cover to Topeka by "Leavenworth
City Kas May 1" double circle pmks, after demonitization usage accepted, cover reduced and faulty ....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

551 #25, 3c Rose Red tied to 1858 cover by green "St Charles Mo Jun 4" cds, hs "Lindenwood Female College"
large oval to left, ms docket, very fine Est.

552 #26, 3c Dull Red, vertical strip of three, bottom stamp faulty, used with vertical pair on cover to France,
"Philadelphia Pa Feb 28 1861" octagonal pmk, red "Philadelphia 3 Paid" credit cds, light French entry
blue pmk, arrival bkst, very fine usage Est.

553 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Richmond Va Jan 20 1860" cds, albino embossed flap with "Hector
Davis, Auctioneer For The Sale Of Negroes" at top, fine Est.

554 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to tissue paper cover to England by black "Phila Br Pkt 5" debit cds, black "Liver-
pool 19 Ap 58" arrival cds and "l/---!' due hs, edge faults Est.

555 #26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to pictorial design, Brotherhood cover with Valentine imprint, by "New-York
Dec 7" pmk, piece missing at top and repaired with pencil reconstruction of design Est.

556 #26, 3c Dull Red, ms cancel, matching "Sand Hill Mo:' pmk and "Due 7" rate hs on cover to Cal., endorsed
"By the Over-land mail via Fort Yuma" at bottom, fine usage Est.

557 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Warrentown, Mo., C. E. Boswell, P.M. Mar 27 1857" pmk, cover light
age spots, fine strike Est.

558 #26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, on Columbia College illustrated cover, "Columbia Mo. Apr 4 1861" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

559 #26, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on cover, unusual ms "Old Alexandria, Lincoln Co., Mo., the 13 March
1860" pmk, cover reduced at right, stained, fine pmk Est.

560 #26, 3c Dull Red, faults, tied by uPaid" cancel to "University of the State of Missouri" all over design,
illustrated cover, "Willimantic Conn Aug 6 1861" cds, original letter, fine Est.
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561 #28, 5c Red Brown, vertical strip of three (se) tied with strip of three IOc Green (#32, faults) to folded letter
to France by "New Orleans La Apr 26 1858" pmk, red "New York Paid 36" exchange cds, French entry
pmk, adhesives gum toned, file fold, fine usage Est.

562 #29, 5c Brown tied with lOc Green (#35) to "Via Bremen or Hamburg" imprint, orange cover to Oldenburg
by blue grid cancels, matching "Cincinnati O. Aug 28" cds, red "N. York Brem Pkt Paid 12" credit cds.
greenish "Damme" boxed, arrival bkst. very fine Est.

563 #29, 5c Brown, horiz pair tied to cover to California by "Liberty Mo Nov 5" pmk, cover edge tear at right,
ex Rohloff, fine Est.

564 #31, 10c Green, type I, pair and single tied to cover to Naples, Italy by grid cancels, red "New York Paid
Oct 30" cds, 1858 French entry and transit backstamps, red "PD" hs, arrival bkst, correct French mail
rate, very fine usage Est.

565 #31, IOc Green, type I, faulty, tied to cover to N.H. by large, blue star cancel, matching "Marysville Cal"
cds, cover edge wear, fine Est.

566 #32, 10c Green tied to cover to N.Y. by blue grid cancel, mostly readable "Marysville Cal lui 13" blue cds,
cover edge wear, ex Knapp, fine Est.

567 #32-33, IOc Green, mixed type vertical pair tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) and Ie Blue (#24) to cover to Bavaria
by partially clear "Curllsville Pa Nov 16" pmks, red "N. York Harnb Pkt Paid 17" credit cds (for 22c rate),
Hamburg 1858 transit bkst, cover slightly discolored, fine usage Est.

568 #33, IOc Green tied by red grid cancel to entire to Bremen, red "N. York Paid Hamb Pkt 10" cds, ornamented
"Hamburg 29 May 1858" transit ds, ink erosion hole at top, correctly franked for rate via Bremen mails,
short paid by Hamburg packet accepted, fine usage Est.

569 #35, IOc Green, horiz strip of three. se and perf faults, tied with 3c Dull Red (1f26) to cover to New South
Wales by red grid cancels, red "New York Am Pkt Jun 30" bkst, 1860 London Paid transit cds, red ms
"12" credit, "Ship Letter Sydney" arrival bkst, very fine usage Est.

570 #35, IOc Green, se, tied to blue "The Star Of The Union" stage coach iIIus. cover to Mass by "San Fran-
cisco Cal" cds, minor reduction at right, fine Est.

571 #35, IOe Green, vertical pair, perf faults, tied with Ie Blue (#24, trimmed at left) to cover to Belgium by
black grid cancels, red "San Antonio Tex Paid Mar 19" origin cds, red "Boston Paid 18" credit cds, 1860
French entry cds, boxed "PD" hs, arrival bkst, fine Est.

572 #35, 10c Green, strip of three tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to Howland corres. entire to Cape Of Good Hope
by Boston "Paid" cancels, black "Boston Br Pkt Nov 20" bkst, 1860 "London Paid" red transit, red crayon
"28" credit, red oval arrival bkst and ms "1" (d) due, pressed vertical crease through one lOe adhesive, fine
usage Est.

573 #35, 10c Green, two copies tied with Ie Blue (#24) to Goddard corres., 1861 folded letter to India by Boston
"Paid" cancels, black "Boston Am Pkt" bkst, red "London Paid" transit cds. boxed "Calcutta Steam Letter
Api II 1861" arrival bkst, ms "8" (d) due, fine Est.

574 #35, tOe Green, corner fault, tied to cover to Canada by grid cancel, "Hannibal Mo Apr 5 186J" cds, red
"u. States" arc and "Paid 10" exchange hs, arrival bkst, fine Est.

575 #35, 10c Green, tied to cover to Panama by octagonal "Philadelphia Pa Apr 2 1858" pmk, addressed to
a Marine on U.S. Frigate "Saranac", fine F.:st.
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576 #36, 12c Black, two copies, faults, tied by grid cancel to New York Loyal States patriotic cover to Ireland,
matching "Buffalo NY Jul24 1861" cds, red "3" credit hs, arival bkst, no flap, soiled and edge tear, ex Matthies
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

577 #36, 12< Black tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover, via Bremen mails, to Germany by blue "Louisville
Ky Sep 8 1858" pmks, red "N. York Brem Pkt Paid 12" credit cds, addressed to Darmstatt, "Frankfurt"
transit bkst, minor edge wear, fine usage Est.

578 #36, 12e Black, vertical pair, with imperf margin at right, tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Switzerland
by ''Augusta Ga" cds, red "New York Paid 9" credit cds, 1860, French entry, blue ds, arrival bkst, edges
soiled Est.

579 #36, 12c Black, horizontal pair showing guide line at right, apparently uncancelled, on orange, imprinted
cover to England, red "Phila Br Pkt 19" credit cds, "Paid Liverpool Br Packet 24 Ap 59" transit cds, arrival
bkst, cover edge worn Est.

580 #37, 24c Gray Lilac tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Rome by Boston "Paid" cancels, red "Boston
Paid 24" credit cds, boxed "PD" hs, 1861 French entry cds, arrival bkst, fine Est.

/v //L
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581 #38, JOe Orange, so, faulty, tied with two copies JOe Green (#35), pair Ie Blue (#24) and pair 3c Dull Red
(#26) to double rate cover to England by "Placerville Cal Jan 26" pmks, red ms "Paid 58" at top, "38"
red credit hs, "Paid Liverpool 18 Mr 61" red entry cds, minor adhesive and cover edge faults, very fine
four color franking and usage Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

400-500

400-500

200-250

150-200

1,250-1,500

3,000-4,000

582

583

#62B, IOe Green, minor faults, on cover to Fort Owen, Washington Territory, "Mountain City C.T. Nov 11
1861" double circle territorial prnk, cover corner repair, no flap, fine usage Es1.

#64b, 3c Rose Pink tied to cover to Maine by "St. Louis Mo. Nov 27" duplex pmk, "Steam" hs and "Due 2"
hs, cover reduced at right and edge tears, fine strikes Es1.
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584 #64b, Rose Pink, small gum tone, tied by pen cancel to cover, ms "West Liberty W. Va. Aug 22 1863" pmk,
fine Est.

585 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover addressed to Abraham Lincoln, "Springfield Mass Feb 18 '64" pmk, two original
letters requesting relief for former residents of East Tenn., very fine Est.

586 #65, 3c Rose, faulty. tied to "Overland Via Los Angeles" four horse stage illustrated cover to N.H. by faint
"Los Angeles Cal Dec 11" cds, cover reduced at left just into design Est.

587 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative diamond cancel, matching "Pithole City Pa Sep 12" straight line
pmk with traces of frame, blue "New Castle Pa Sep 14" transit duplex, very fine Est.

588 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover to Philadelphia by "Lexington Mo" pmk, oval "Advertised Phila. Post Office
Feb 4 1865" ds, script letter "Not Call For" bkst and clear "Dead Phila. Post Office" cds, edge soiled,
fine usage Est.

589 #65, 3c Rose two copies tied to "Costar's Vermin Exterminators" illustrated cover by "New York" duplex
pmk, ms dockets, cover reduced slightly, edge wear, fine design Est.

590 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover to Richmond, Va., mostly clear "Charlottesville Sept 19" straight line pink, boxed
"Adv Oct 6 186" advertised hs of Richmond and their bkst, cover stains Est.

591 #65, 3c Rose tied to violet, distiller's illustrated ad cover to Vermont by target cancel, fine Est.

592 #65, 3c Rose tied to all over Iron Founders illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa Apr 28 1862" cds, minor
edge tears at top, fine design Est.

593 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by clothing dealer's illustrated ad cover by HGreenfield Ms;' very fine .... Est.

594 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by mostly clear "Jacksonville Fla. Apr 28 1864" arc pmk, additional strike to
right, original letter, cover reduced at right and stain spots Est.

595 #65, 3c Rose, repaired, on cover to Ohio, "Sac & Fox Agency Kansas Aug 19" cds, cover reduced, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

596 #65, 3e Rose, faulty, tied to cover by "Jun 15 1866" in oval, weak strike "Goldens Bridge N.Y:' pmk, poem
address to "Pokeepsie·on-the-Hudson;' fine usage Est.

597 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by devil with pitchfork cancel duplexed with part strike "West Meridan Conn.
Aug 2" pmk, cover reduced slightly at right and slightly soiled, fine strike Est.

598 #65. 3c Rose tied to cover by bold strike eagle with four bar shield cancel, matching "Corry Pa Aug 5"
cds, minor gum tones near address, very fine strike Est.

599 #65, 3c Rose on cover with clear strike "oil barrel" cancel, partially clear "Oil City Pa Nov 16" cds, ms
1867 docketing across address, no flap Est.

600 #65, 3c Rose just tied to cover by stylised uT" cancel, matching "Titusville Pa Jan 30" cds, minor edge
soiling at left, also a faulty 3c entire with "T" in circle of triangles cancel and "Titusville Pa May 23" cds,
fine strikes Est.

601 #65, 3c Rose on cover with "bird on nest" cancel, intermediate state, matching "New York Apr 14" cds,
scotch tape stains at left, fine strike Est.

602 #65, 3c Rose, faults, tied to cover to blue "seeing-eye" cancel, matching "Washington lod Ju124" cds, cover
stains, very fine strike Est.
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603 #65, 3c Rose, faults tied to overpaid. local use cover by red star in circle cancel and "New-York City Jan IS"
cds, fine Est.

604 #65, 3c Rose, six covers, incI. "Paid 3" in circle cancels of Barnstable Mass (blue), West Dummerston, Vt
and Grafton, Mass, "Paid" cancels of Russell. Mass and Winona. Minn, also a "Ill" cancel of East Plain-
field, N.H.• some faults, fme group Est.

605 #65, 3c Rose. pair of covers from Brooklyn, N.Y.• one with veined, three leaf clover cancel the other with
four bar shield in wreath cancel, adhesive faults, covers soiled, fine strikes Est.

606 #65, 3c Rose tied to 1866 folded letter by convoluted flag cancel and "New York May 2" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

607 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, with head cancel on cover to Texas, "Thnkhannock Pa Aug 21" cds, pencil 1865 docket,
cover reduced slightly and edge soiled, fine strike Est.

608 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by partially clear "Stony Brook Conn Mar" blue. negative, banner pmk with
ms "17" date, cover soiled Est.

609 #65, 3c Rose on cover with small axe cancel. matching "CollinsviUe Con Apr 6" cds, cover reduced at right
and edge tear, fine strike Est.

610 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "A.r in bars, Andrew Johnson. cancel, HBrattleboro Vt. Feb 15" cds, cover
edge worn. fine strike Est.

611 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by clown face cancel. matching "Elizabeth N.J. Oct 30" cds, cover edge aged,
fine strike Est.

612 #65, 3c Rose, two covers with diff masonic compass and initial cancels of Quincy, Mass, one negative, covers
soiled, fine strikes Est.

613 #65, 3c Rose on cover with stylised "witch" cancel, matching "Salem Mass Dec 31" cds, cover tear, fine
strike Est.

614 #65, 3c Rose with "R" cancel on cover, matching "Ridgefield Ct Feb 26" cds, cover reduced at left, edge
soiled, fine strike Est.

615 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by star cancel and "Shed's Corner" (NY) straight line pmk, ms "Nov 10" date,
cover reduced at left, slightly worn Est.

616 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, tied to cover by blue. negative "US" in star and circle, matching "Washington Ind
Jan 22" cds, part of reverse torn away, edge faults. very fine strike Est.

617 #65,3c Rose tied to invalid 3c Red entire by green star in fancy frame cancel, matching "Portsmouth Va
Dec 7" cds, used to Richmond, pencil 1865 docket, cover corner missing, no flap, fine strike Est.

618 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative "OUS" cancel and "Cleveland 0 Nov 20" pmk, cover reduced at
left and edge discolored. fine strike Est.

619 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "Phil" cancel, matching "Philadelphia N.Y. Aug 3" cds, cover reduced slightly
at right, fine strike Est.

620 #65,3c Rose with negative shield cancel on cover to Penna., "Leavenworth Kas Oct 17" cds, ms 1867 docketing
at left, fine strike Est.
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621 #65, 3c Rose group of three covers with diff San Francisco cog type cancels (1863, 1864 and 186S), very
fine strikes Est.

622 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "winged sprite" (1) cancel, moslly clear "Newport N.Y. Jan 29" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

623 #65, 3e Rose tied to cover by mask (?) cancel, "Amsterdam N.Y. May 29" cds, fine Est.

624 #65, 3e Rose tied to cover by stylised bowtie cancel, matching "Norwalk Con Nov S 1863" prnk, cover edge
tear, fine strike Est.

62S #65, 3c Rose, two copies with star cancels on cover, matching "Macon City Mo Aug IS" cds, cover reduced,
fine strikes Est.

626 #67, Se Buff used with lOe Green (#68, faulty) on cover to France, "Williamsburgh N.Y. Oct 9 1861" origin
cds, red "New York Paid 3" credit cds, ms docketing ties Sc adhesive Est.

627 #68, IOe Green, faulty, tied with Hawaii Sc Blue (#32) to orange cover to San Francisco, red "Honolulu
U.S. Postage Paid Oct S" origin cds. dark red "San Francisco Paid All" arrival cds, cover reduced at left,
fine Est.

628 #68, IOe Green, three copies, faulty, used with three copies 3c Rose (#6S, faults) on cover to Australia,
"Plymouth Ms Jan 28" origin prnk, magenta ms "28" credit, red London Paid J862 transit cds, red arrival
bkst, paid at 39c rate by British mail via Marseilles, very fine usage Est.

629 #68, IOc Dark Green, horiz. pair used with 1c Blue (#63) on 1862 entire to Spain, red "N. York Am Pkt
Paid" cds, boxed "Short Paid" red hs, "London Au 4 62" transit bkst, "Coruna" arrival bkst, blue "8Rs"
due hs, file fold through Jc adhesive and word in address inked out Est.

630 #68, IOe Green, three copies, faults, used with 3c Rose (#6S) on cover, via PCM, to Switzerland, "Herman
Mo" origin cds, red "New York Paid All" transit, blue "Aachen Franco" boxed hs, transit and arrival bkst,
cover edge worn Est.

631 #68, IOe Green tied to cover to Panama to a surgeon on "U.S.S. Powhatan" by "Phil'a Pa Jan 2" cds, ms
J868 docket on reverse, very fine Est.

632 #69, 12e Black tied to cover to England by magenta cancel, faint "Hartford Con" origin cds, Forwarded
By Morgan & Co. London bluish double oval hs and forwarded to Italy with G. B. 4d, 6d and Id tied to
reverse, "London Ja 8 66" boxed ds, French entry bkst and "Roma" arrival pmk, an additional 12c adhesive
was removed prior to forwarding in London, opened out for display, fine usage Est.

633 1f70a, 24c Brown Lilac, vertical pair and single on "Short Paid" legal size cover to England, "Lemont Ill"
origin cds, black "New-York Br. Pkt" cds, black "20" debit hs and ms "4/---1' due, "Ju 27 64" arrival bkst,
cover reduced at right, edge faults, signed Ashbrook, fine shade Est.

634 noc, 24c Violet, well centered example tied to cover to England, "New London Ct Sep 2 J861" cds, red
HBoston A Pkt 3" credit cds, London Paid arrival cds, minor closed tear at top of cover, P.E cert (as old
#60), very fine shade Est.

635 #71, 30e Orange used with 24e Grayish Lilac (#70d) and 3c Rose (#65) on 1861 folded letter from Heard
corres. to China, ms "S2" credit, red "N. York Br. Pkt Paid Dec 24" cds, red uLondon Paid 1a 762" transit
cds, black "Hong Kong" bkst and red Hid" due hs, ms docketing at bottom, to 1;2 oz. rate, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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636 1f71, 30e Orange tied in combination with 3c Rose (#65, perf faults) to cover to Australia, "Dover N.H.
Aug 24 1864" origin cds, red crayon ul2" credit, "Boston Am Pkt Paid Aug 26" bkst, red London Paid
transit and blue "Melbourne" arrival bkst, fine Est.

637 /fIl, JOe Omnge tied with 3c Rose (#65) to Howland corres. cover tn Cape Of Good Hope by Boston "Paid"
cancel, red "Boston Br. Pkt Paid Ju1 23" bkst, red crayon "28" credit, London Paid 1862 transit cds and
oval arrival bkst, very fine Est.

638 /fIl, 30e Omnge tied with 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Switzerland by "St. Louis Mo" pmks, red "N. York
Am Pkt Paid" cds, magenta ms "12" credit, magenta "Aachen Franco" boxed hs, 1864 arrival bkst, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

639 1f71, 30c Orange, se, gum stains, tied to double rate cover to France by black grid cancel and red Detroit
Mich Paid 24 Oct 15 credit cds, red, boxed "Br Service" hs, 1863 French entry cds and boxed "PD" hs,
arrival bkst, very fine usage Est.

640 If7t, 30e Orange used with IOc Green (#68, cut at top) and 5c Brown (1f76) on cover to Bombay, red UBoston
Br. Pkt Paid" bkst, red "London Paid 12 My 66" transit cds, cover edge faults Est.

641 #71, 30e Omnge tied with Ie Blue (#63) and two copies IOc Green (#68) to 1862 folded letter to China by
Boston "Paid" cancels, red "Boston Br Pkt Paid" bkst, red "46" credit hs, 1862 London Paid transit cds,
arrival bkst, file fold through both IOc adhesives, to IA oz rate, fine usage Est.

642 /fI3, 2c Black used with lOe Green (#68) and 3c Rose (#65) on cover to Switzerland, "Punxutawney Pa Mar 6
1867" origin pmk, red "N. York Brem Pkt Paid 12" credit cds, blue ''America uber Bremen Franco" hs,
boxed "Franco Schweiz Grenze" hs, 1867 transit bkst and red crayon due, fine paid to border rate .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

643 1f73, 2c Black, two copies, tied with 24c Lilac (#78) to cover to Germany by uNew Orleans La Apr 1 '64"
pmk, red "N. York Br. Pkt 7 Paid" credit cds, boxed "Aachen Franco" hs, fine Est.

644 1f73, 2c Black on "West Troy Bell Foundery" iUustrated ad cover, "West Troy N.~' pmk, illustrated enclosure,
cover edge stains Est.

645 #73, 2c Black tied to local use cover by "US" in circle cancel, "Saint Louis Mo Apr 12" cds, cover light
edge soiling, no flap, fine Est.

646 #73, 2c Black tied to "Rooms of the Mississippi Valley Sanitary Fair" imprint cover by "St. Louis Mo"
duplex, cover opened irregularly at right, fine imprint. Est.

647 1f76, 5c Brown used with two copies IOc Green (#68, se) and single 3c Rose (#65) on cover to Bavaria, "Victoria
Tex Aug 14" cds, red uNew York 7 Paid" exchange cds, blue "Yerviers Coeln" transit bkst, small spindle
holes at bottom right, fine Est.

648 #78, 24c Lilac, faults, tied in combination with IOc Green (#68) to cover to Chile by ms "Salem Ohio July
25/65" ms pmk and cancels, "Panama Au 12 1865" double circle transit cds, red "24" credit hs, addressed
to "U.S.S. Dacotah" and with blue HUnciaimed" boxed hs. light soiling, fine usage Est.

649 /fI8, 24c Lilac tied with 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Belgium by "New Orleans La Aug 19" duplex pmks,
red "N. York Am Pkt 7 Paid" credit cds, black "Am Packet" bkst, 1867 arrival cds, very fine ....... Est.

650 #78, 24c Lilac, faulty, tied to cover to England by green 'lKansas City Mo Aug 7" cds, red "New York Am
Pkt 3" credit cds, 1866 London Paid arrival, edges browned Est.

651 #78, 24c Gray Lilac, well centered, short perf, tied to cover to England by purple "Phila Br. Pkt 19" credit
cds, "London Paid De 14 67" arrival cds, cover reduced slightly at left, edge faults E5t.
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652 1f7Bc, 24c Blackish Violet tied to cover to England by blue "Cincinnati O. May 20" duplex pmk, red "N. York
Paid 19" exchange cds, 1866 London Paid arrival, small cover repair at top, light soiling, P.E cerL .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

653 #94, 3c Rose Grill tied to cover by "C.C. Bristol, Post Master, Manchester, Ocean Co., New Jersey" oval
cancel, blue "Jan 12 1869 Manchester, N.H:' double circle pmk to left, fine Est.

654 #94, 3c Rose Grill, faulty. with ms cancel on cover with red on white, printed adhesive, "Winona P.O.
Columbiana Co., Ohio" pmk with ms "12 rno 22" Quaker date, 1868 docket, no flap, cover reduced at
topand~~~~fineu~ &t.

655 #94, 3c Rose Grill on cover with "Indian Head" cancel, "Atlanta Ga Feb 20" cds, original 1869 partially
printed enclosure signed by Genl. O. H. Howard, cover soiled and edge worn Est.

656 #94, 3c Red F Grill tied to cover by fancy shield cancel, matching "Topeka Kan Aug 6" cds, cover reduced
slightlY, fine strike Est.

657 #96, IOc Green F Grill, two copies, faults, tied to cover to Syria, indistinct "Evanston Ill" cds, red "London
Paid 3 Ja 70" transit cds, oval "PD" hs and red "12" credit hs. French entry cds to left, rated via N.G.U.,
cover reduced at right and soiled Est.

658 #96, Uk Green F Grill tied to imprint cover to Germany by blue "Cincinnati 0" duplex pmk. red "New
York Paid All Direct" cds, purple uBremen Franco" boxed ds, cover edge wear and tear at right ...Est.

659 #97, 12c Black F Grill tied to cover to "U.S.S. Richmond" by black cancel, red "Boston Paid" faint cds,
London Paid arrival cds, red uB.E Stevens Apr 26 1869" double oval ds, pencil "Received Alexandria, Egypt"
on reverse, edge soiled Est.

1869 ISSUE

660 #113, 2c Brown, vertical pair tied with vertical pair 6c Ultramarine (#115) to cover to Sweden by pen stroke,
"Shawnee Kan May 3" origin pmk, red "Bremen Franco 11-5-70" boxed ds, red "New York Paid All Direct
May 7" bkst, red "4" credit hs and boxed "Weiterfr Jlh Sg" hs, very fine usage Est.

661 #113, 2c Brown, vertical pair tied to cover to France by "Boston" cds, red "London Mr 21 70" bkst, French
"21 Mars 70" entry cds, oval "GB 4OC' hs. "5" (d) due hs, arrival bkst, fine open mail rate usage......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

662 #113, 2c Brown, pen cancel, used with lc Ultramarine (#145, faulty) on cover to Michigan, "Holt Mo. Jan"
straight line pmk, cover edges toned, fine strike Est.

663 #114, 3c Ultramarine pair tied to "Academy of the Visitation" illustrated cover to England by "St. Louis
Mo" pmk, red "New York Paid All" and uLondon Paid" arrival of 1870, edges soi1ed Est.

664 #114, 3c Ultramarine. pair tied to cover by "1869" in circle cancels, matching "Nashotah Wis Dec 5" cds,
cover edge soiled and edge tear Est.

665 #114, 3c Ultramarine, pair, right stamp pulled perfs. with "1870" in circle cancels on cover, matching
"Nashotah Wis Mar 23" pmk, cover opened roughly at right, fine strikes Est.

666 #114, 3c Ultramarine, 10 covers with Kansas pmks, incl. Osage Mission, Solomon City, St. Mary's Mission,
Parker, Baxter Springs and Wyandotte, mixed condition Est.

667 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied by target cancel to "Chesapeake And Ohio Rail Road" imprint cover, "Ivy Depot
Va" cds, cover reduced at top, fine Est.
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668

669

#116, lOe Yellow, faults, tied to cover to N.Y. by "P.O.D. U.S. Con. Oen!. Shanghai Oct 13" clear pmk,
"San Francisco Cal Nov 16" transit cds, small cover tear, very fine strike Est.

#116, tOe Yellow with open grid cancel on cover to Germany. matching "Bay Mo Jan 27" cds, red "New
York Paid All" transit cds and "Franco" hs, bkst, fine Est.

1870-1893 ISSUES

400-500

200-250

670 #147, 3c Green, faults, lied to all over design "Southern Overland Mail and Express" illustrated cover, "Kansas
City Mo" cds, fine Est.

671 #147, 3c Green with fancy bee cancel on cover, matching "De Witt Mo Jul 6" cds, fine Est.

672 #147, 3c Green tied to imprint cover by fancy "smiling sun" cancel duplexed with "St. Louis Mo. Ju124"
cds, ms 1872 docket, no flap, cover reduced at top, fine strike Est.

673 #147, 3c Green, faulty, tied to cover by clear strike bee fancy cancel, "Cameron Mo" cds, cover reduced
irregularly at right, fine strike Est.

674 #148, 6c Carmine, se, faults, tied to cover to England by "St. Louis Mo. Ju126" duplex with "smiling sun"
fancy cancel. 1872 London Paid arrival, cover edge faults at top, fine strike Est.

675 #153, 24c Purple tied to registered, blue embossed cc cover to N.M. by "St. Louis Mo. May 28" duplex
cancel, ms registry number at top and on reverse, triple rate registry usage, cover slightly reduced at right,
signed Ashbrook, very fine usage Est.

676 #157, 2c Brown. two copies, gum soaks. tied to cover to France by "Boston" pmk, "Paid-Only To England"
hs, red "London My 6 73" transit bkst, oval uGB 40c" debit hs. French entry cds, cover reduced at right
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

677 #158, 3c Green tied to cover by stylised "carrier pigeon" fancy cancel, faint "Moberly Mo Feb 26" cds,
very fine strike Est.

678 #158, 3c Green, se, used on allover reverse, map illustrated cover showing Kansas City and railroad connec-
tions, faint "Wyandott Kan" pmk, original 1877 enclosure, fine Est.

679 #158, 3c Green with black cancel on cover to Ohio, blue "W. F. Johnston, Postmaster, Silver Lake, Kansas,
Shawnee County Sep 5 1880" triple circle pmk, original letter, cover age spots and reduced slightly.....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

680 #165, JOc Black tied to 1879 folded letter to Mexico by "New York Mar 7 79" duplex pmk, black "6Oc"
due hs, bkst, file fold, fine Est.

681 #179, 5c Blue tied to cover to "U.S.S. Gettysburg" by "New York" duplex, 1877 London arrival cds, double
oval "B.E Stevens Feb 12 1877' red hs, cover edge worn Est.

682 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to British style, collar cover, by UBoston Mass 1886" machine cancel, fine ....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

683 #220, 2c Red tied to blue, steamer illustrated ad cover of U.S.M. Contractors by "Eustis Fla Feb 10" cds,
original enclosure, light discoloration, fine design Est.

684 #231, 2c Columbian tied to humorous "If you don't get there come back to" imprint cover by "Odin Mo
Sep 7 1893" pmk, minor edge soiling Est.
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685

686

687

688

689

690

POSTAL STATIONERY

#U6, 3c Red, two cut squares used illegally on large cover to New York City. "Fort Leavenworth Mo Mar 28"
cds, ms "Fraud" written across stamps and "Due 6" at left, cover folds, edge faults and tape stains, very
fine usage Est.

KUIO, 3c Red entire addressed to Abraham Lincoln at Springfield, III., "Nicholasville Ky Sep II" pmk,
soiled and reduced slightly at right. Est.

#UI6, IOe Green entire with bold star in circle cancel used to N.Y., matching "Downieville Cal May 16 1859"
cds, very fine Est.

#U16, IOe Green entire to N.Y. with blue geometric cancel, matching "Marysville Cal Paid By Stamps Sep 20"
cds, edge worn Est.

#U34, 3e Pink oval cut out tied to cover by "Washington D.C. Jan 19 '64" pmk, accepted, reduced at left,
edges faulty Esl.

#US8, 3e Pink entire with bold bee fancy cancel, matching "Kansas City Mo Jul 26" cds, edges browned,
fine strike Est.

LEEDS PATENT ENVEWPES

150-200

250-300

150-200

100-150

25-50

75-100

Lewis ~ Leeds designed an envelope, with a lattice covered hole at the top right, with the idea in mind that an adhesive applied
over the lattice work would remain on the enclosure after opening and the postmark of mailing would thereby be preserved on
the letter. In 1862 he arranged fo purchase a similar previous patent from Benjamin Morrison. With Joseph Franklin as a partner
there were at least 29,500 of the envelopes produced commercially although very few seem to have been used. A Post Office regula·
tion that required the use ofa separate cancel on the stamp precluded the envelopes ofhaving any practical use because the mailing
postmark would be left on the cover instead of appearing on the stamped enclosure.

The group which follows includes several items from the Leeds family correspondence and was the basis for a series of articles,
by E. Thdor Gross. which appeared in the Collectors Club Philatelist between 1942 and /944.

691 (Leeds), French envelope of 1849 by Marion that may have influenced later design, holes both on front
and reverse for origin pmks and arrival bksts, original enclosure, 1849 origin pmk not struck through hole,
"Paris" arrival bkst is struck through, ms due, cover faults, fine usage Est.

692 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover and original letter through circular hole (36 mm) by "New-York Sep 7" duplex,
adhesive split in removing letter, original 1861 letter of L. W. Leeds asking receipient to check for tampering
by P.O., early usage, very fine Est.

693 Orange Label, with embossed seal of "Leeds and Vaux;' tied over maltese cross shaped lattice work to "Stamp
Sealing and Postmark Preserving Envelope" printed circular of Leeds and Vaux by "Flushing NY Dec 31
1861" cds, envelope with large oval cut out and perforations at right, apparently went through the mails
without postage, slightly soiled, ex Knapp Est.

694 #63, Ie Blue tied, over four window lattice work, to "Stamp Sealing and Postmark Preserving Envelope"
printed circular by "New-York Leeds & Franklin 112 B'W" sample cancel, unsealed and unaddressed envelope
with rectangular cut out, very fine Est.

695 #63, Ie Blue tied to fragment, over four window lattice work, by "New-York Leeds & Franklin 112 B'W"
sample cancel, envelope with rectangular cut out and vertical perforations, additional sample hs to left,
unaddressed, ex Knapp, very fine Est.
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696 #63, Ic Blue tied 10 left of nine window, lattice work cover by "U.S. Penny Mail Phila Pa Feb 16" octagonal
pmk, local usage to A. B. Leeds, cover torn roughly at right into lattice work, fine usage Est.

697 #65, 3c Rose, with target cancel, affixed over 4 window lattice work to blank enclosure, circular cut out
for pmk and rectangular cut out for stamp, "New-York Leeds & Franklin B'W" sample cancel applied through
circular cut out, addressed but not carried in mails, very fine Est.

698 #65, 3c Rose tied over ornate maltese cross, 9 window lattice work, to folded letter to L.W. Leeds by
"Philadelphia Pa Oct 19 1861" pmk, envelope, with oval cut out, with similar pmk, ex Knapp, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

699 #65, 3c Rose used at bottom left of cover with circular hole (26 mm) at right, embossed "Postmark, Patent
June 19, 1860" box, "Philadelphia Pa Feb II 1862" cds struck with date portion on enclosed letter, letter
of B. R. Leeds dated from Morrisson's office discusses contract changes relating to the envelopes, ex Knapp,
very fine Est.

700 #65, 3c Rose tied over 9 window lattice work to folded letter to N.H. to "Philadelphia Pa Aug 6 1863"
pmk, envelope with cc of "N.S. Lawrence:' fine Est.

701 #65, 3c Rose tied over 9 window lattice work to piece of enclosure by "Cincinnati 0. Apr 28" duplex, envelope
with embossed "Pat. June 19 1860" in arc beneath rectangular cut out, very fine Est.

702 #65, 3c Rose tied over 9 window lattice work to 1864 folded letter on "Sanitary Commission" stationery
by "Washington D.C. Feb 8 64" cds, envelope with "U.S. Sanitary Commission" imprint and rectangular
cut out, minor faults, fine Est.

703 1f73, 2c Black, faulty, used to left of nine window, lattice work cover, "Cortland Station III Mar I" cds,
unsealed circular rate, fine Est.

704 #114, 3c Ultarmarine, se, tied to 9 window, lattice work envelope by "Utica N.Y. Jun 4" prnk, cover edge
tears, late usage, fine Est.

705 Sample Envelopes, two envelope trials with 3c entire cut outs affixed to side flaps, designed to seal through
lattice work windows, two diff window shapes, fine Est.

COLLECTIONS AND BALANCES

706 Balance of the Beals collection, very diverse group of 78 folded letters or covers, incl. a few Kansas related
items with M.e. franks, New York Kansas League imprint cover, Kansas Aid Committee circular (#9) and
a few letters, other items incl. covers from towns with "Fort" in the names, a Via Panama cover with "San
Francisco Cal" cds and "20" steamship rate (faulty) and mise. stampless, mixed condition, please examine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

707 Balance of Collection, diverse group of 64 covers or folded letters, stampless incl. 2 Temperance designs,
6 Quaker dated pmks, and fancy rate handstamps, stamped material incl. 1857 issue with 5c, lOe and 12c
usages, ]86] issue with 6 foreign usages and Black Jacks with fancy cancels, 1869 issue with 6c to Canada,
a couple foreign inel "Care of Mr. Waghorn Alexandria" straight line hs, mixed condition, please examine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

708 Civil War in Missouri, important balance of collection, partially mounted group of over 80 pieces, incl.
covers, letters, iUus. lettersheets, currency, patriotics, etc., some excellent soldiers letters mostly with original
covers, several covers with Dept of Mo. imprints or Sanitary Fair imprints, a $500 Missouri State C.S.A.
bond, 5 notes used to pay Mo. militia by M. J. Thompson incl. one with his signature on reverse, some
scarcer patriotic designs, mixed condition, excellent balance Est.
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709 Fancy Cancels on 3c Rose (#65 or #94) balance of 88 covers with fancy or unusual cancels, incl. shields
(6), stars (12), masonics (4), patents (4), etc., some better with negative "67" of Horseheads, N.Y., 4 fancy
geometrics of Putnam, Conn and straight lines of Leavittsburgh, Ohio and Chattanooga. Tenn., mixed
condition, faults, very fine group Est.

710 Philadelphia, Pa., balance of 79 folded letters or covers, stampless incl. Hales (2), Carters Despatch (2),
Hotel Forwarders (3 diff), various circular and drop rates as well as free and one soldier's "Due 3" with
"General Hospital" hs, usages back to 1786 with various ms rates, stamped covers incl. 1851 issue with
red star carrier hs, several3c+ 1c carrier usages and virtually all with diff cancel or pmk types from 1853-1875
period, mixed condition, fine group Est.

711 Kansas City Mo., collection of 42 covers or cards, incl. a stampless. 2 with 1857 issue, several 1861 usages
incl. 3c Pink, green cancel and fancy shield cancel, later issues incl. 3c 1869 issue with "H" in circle cancel,
3c Green with fancy skull and bones, several ad covers and an R.F.D., some faults, fine group...... Est.

712 Kansas, 1861-1869 the important balance of collection, 89 covers from early statehood period, mostly 3c
1861 issue frankings but inel. postal stationery, pmks inel. a few with "KT' designations (Ozawkie, Osawatomie
and Leavenworth City), ms pmks incl. Auburn, Eureka, St. Mary's Mission, Indianola, and Moore's Ranch,
a few better usages with ads, Wells Fargo, Kansas Militia imprints, and fancy cancels, condition varies, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

713 Kansas, 1870-1907, balance of collection, 43 covers or cards, several ad covers, County pmks incl. "Clear
Dale, Sumner County" and "Tonganoxie, Leavenworth, Co.:' ms pmk of Stanley, condition mixed, many
faulty Est.

714 Missouri, the important balance of collection, 593 covers 1851/19<X>, largely from the 1851-1865 period
with a wealth of manuscript pmks, better adhesives noted incl. #14, 32, 33, 68 and #117, fancy cancels incl.
"B" of Bevier, S1. Joe arrow and shield, Sedalia shield and green pmk of Greenville on #11 but the greatest
strength is in the large numbers of diff towns represented, later material incl. ad covers, R.F.D. etc., condi·
tion varies, extremely fine balance Est.

715 Missouri, the intact collection of 87 covers or cards with County or P.M. name pmks, 1874/1897 period,
good variety of fran kings, apparently all different. some faults, very fine collection Est.

716 St. Louis Fair, the collection of 10 covers with diff. all over reverse ads for 9 diff. year fairs, incl. 1876-1880
and 1882-1885, some faults, various ad imprints on front incl. Anheuser-Busch used to Germany, very fine
collection Est.

717 Ship Mail, group of 7 covers or folded letters with ship usages, incl. fancy "Ship 6" of San Francisco on
1855 letter from Manila. fancy ship illustrated hs of New Haven, Ct on 1828 letter from St. Bans, red "Quaran
tine" hs of Boston on 1828 ship letter from Porto Rico, also "Ship" hs of Philadelphia, some faults, fine
group Est.

718 Trans-AtJantics, group of 5 folded letters or entices, incl. 1841 freight money usage from Philadelpia, red
"Gilpins Exchange" letter office hs on 1840 entire to l..ondon with red "Bristol Ship Letter" hs, 2 letters
with diff. British Ship Letter hs (portsmouth, Liverpool) and "N.V. 44 U.S. Notes" depreciated currency
cds on Dec, 1863 letter from France, mostly fine Est.

CIVIL WAR
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719

720

Co. A., 4th Iowa Cav brown stencil imprint on cover to Iowa, patriotic piping and embossed shield on reverse,
3c Rose (#65) tied by "Springfield Mo" cds, edge repair, fine Est.

Soldier's Letter, I st Regt. Douglas Brigade, U.S.v. circle hs, endorsed by Maj. Roberts on cover to Mich.
"Saint l..ouis Mo Sep 27" cds and "Due 3" hs, no flap. cover edge faults, very fine strike Est.
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721

722

Soldier's Letter. 1 51. Regt. Douglas Brigade. U.S:\'. circle hs, endorsed with Maj. Roberts, on cover to Ill.,
"Warsaw Mo:' cds anC: "Due 3" hs, reduced at left, soiled and light stains Est.

Soldiers Letter, I S1. Regt. Douglas Brigade, U.S.v. circle hs, endorsed by Maj. Northrup, on cover to Ill.,
ms "Smith City MO. Dec 21/61" pmk. worn, fine usage Est.

UNION PATRIOfICS

75-100

75-100

723 Patriotics, balance of collection, 72 covers, virtually all used from Missouri inel. a couple with letters, a
few better usages inel. lOe California rates (3), many better designs with Gen. Siegel, McClellan, bayonet
charge, caricatures and a few lithographed designs, faults, excellent balance (photo p. 108) Est.

724 Patriotics, group of 17 covers with Kansas pmks, a few scarcer designs, pmks inci. ms Circleville, lola, Xenia,
Elwood and Randolph, hs pmks incl. Leavenworth City K.T., Ogden and Hiawatha, faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

725 Lincoln and Hamlin albino embossed, yellow campaign cover, with names on nap and "Slavery Sectional
Union & Liberty, Freedom National onward to victory" on front, 3c Dull Red (#26, pulled perO tied by
target, matching Lincoln UI "Feb 14 1861" pmk, original Jetter, fine Est.

726 Col. Robert Anderson and Ft. Sumter. dual design cover in red and blue, 3c Rose (#65) tied to reverse by
"Cape Girardeau Mo" cds, age stains and opened roughly at left, fine design Est.

727 Col. E. E. Ellsworth portrait and shield design in colors, vertical strip lc Blue (#24, faults) tied by IDS "Birds
Point Mo August 2" pmk, cover soiled and several edge tears and faults Est.

728 Fremont & Victory, blue on orange design, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Rolla Mo" cds, original 1861 letter on
Ellsworth patriotic sheet, very fine design Es1.

729 Maj. Gen'l John Fremont portrait design cover, in colors, with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo"
cds, edges worn and soiled Es1.

730 Maj. Gen'l John Fremont blue and red portrait design cover, large part of 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by IDS

soldier's endorsement, HRolla Mo 1862" cds and "Due 3" hs, ms "Ford 3 = 6 due" notation of Flanders,
N.J., cover corner fault, fine Est.

731 Maj. Gen. John Fremont all over design cover, in blue, with 3c Rose (#65) tied by star in circle cancel, "Morris
Ill" cds, reduced slightly at left and edge faults Est.

732 Major General Halleck blue portrait design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Cairo Ill" cds, edge faults ....
............................................ Est.

733 GenJ. N. Lyon red and blue design cover, 3c Rose (#65, probably not original to cover), "Freeport Ohio"
cds, reduced at right and light edge soiling Est.

734 Gen. McClellan brown portrait design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" cds, original letter,
cover reduced slightly, edge faults Est.

735 Genl. McClellan embossed portrait in blue circle design cover with 3c Rose (#65), "Council Grove Kan Dec
16" cds, ex Walcott, very fine Est.

736 Maj. General McClellan lithographed design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" pmk, edge
worn Est.
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737 Brig. Genl. Rosecrans blue portrait design cover, soldier's endorsement, "Warsaw Mo" cds and "Due 3"
hs, edge stains Est.

738 Gen'l Siegel blue portrait design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Stain Louis Mo" cds, repaired tear at top
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

739 George Washington and Banner Of Glory, dual vignette design, in colors, with 3c Rose (#65) tied by
UWarrenton Mo. Jan l3 1863" pmk, soiled Est.

740 Illinois, Magnus design, in lavender, used to Ill., 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "Birds Point Mo" cds, original
matching lettersheet, multicolor. dated from Camp Lyon on Oct, 1861, cover reduced irregularly at right
................................................................................................................................ _. Est.

741 Iowa flag design in violet, 3c Rose (#65, pen cancel), ms "California Mo. Jan 14 1862" pmk, original letter
on patriotic lettersheet, cover reduced slightly at left. Est.

742 Kansas, The Loyal States series all over design in blue, 3c Rose (#65) faulty tied by two line "O.B.D. Sep 30"
pmk of General Bank's Division, cover reduced slightly, edge faults Est.

743 Kentucky Ever Loyal all over design in red, 3c Rose (#65, wrapped around edge) tied by "Sedalia Mo" cds,
red "Advertised" hs of St. Louis, fine Est.

744 Missouri Ever Loyal all over purple design cover with 3c Rose (#65), partially clear uHerman Mo" cds,
age stains Est.

745 Missouri shield design, in colors, with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Cairo Ill" cds, edge worn, fine design ....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

746 Ohio State Seal, blue on orange cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Rolla Mo" cds, corner stain .....Est.

747 Scott's Tactics red on blue caricature design cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Saint Charles Mo Oct 21
1861" cds, boxed "Advertised" hs of Jefferson City, usage after demonitization, reverse repaired, very fine
usage Est.

748 Lincoln Pills And Bragg Grapes allover blue design cover, 3c Rose (#65, faded) tied by "Rolla Mo" cds,
fine Est.

749 Why don't you take it? blue caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" cds, fancy
From "Macomb Cavalry Co" hs, edges faults Est.

750 Bully-Runners caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "St Louis Mo" duplex, part flap, fine design
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

751 Gen. LYon, of Missouri blue comic design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied, uFlushing N.Y. Nov IS 1861" pmk,
edge worn Est.

752 That Feed Won't Do, lithographed caricature design, yeUow cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by faint "Hannibal
Mo" pmk, edge worn Est.

753 Se<:ession Soup caricature design, in blue, with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Albany NY" pmk, edges stained,
fine design Est.

754 I have no one to send, red, design cover with "I'll go myself, and nurse the sick" verse, 3c Dull Red (#26)
tied by "Tipton Mo Oct 22" cds, soiled Est.
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755 Protecting Secesh Property red caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65) and "Bethany Mo" pmk, edge faults
at right. Est.

756 The First Seccessionist caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65) with pen cancel, matching "Lebanon Mo"
pmk, fine Est.

757 Why Don't You Take It? blue design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Leavenworth City Kas Jan 3" cds,
minor edge tear, fine Est.

758 Missouri Compromise design cover, in black with 3c Rose (#65) with ms cancel, matching "Spring Run
Pa Mar 27/62" pmk, edge faults at right.. Est.

759 Flag and Caricature, dual vignette design cover, in colors, used to Canada, lOe Green (#68) with grid cancel,
"Lawrence Kas" cds, blue "Dec 2 1865" arrival bkst, light soiling, pre print wrinkle, ex Greene, fine design
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

760 Flag design in red and blue, 3c Rose (#65, gum stain) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" duplex, edge worn, fine
design Est.

761 Flag design cover, in colors, Ie Blue (#63, faulty) tied by ms "Paid 2 cts" for total 3c rate, matching "Xenia
Kans March 19" pmk, cover repaired at left, edge faults, fine usage Est.

762 Eagle and Flag, blue on red, all over design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Lawrence Kas Apr 4 1862"
de pmk, minor edge stain, very fine design Est.

763 Eagle and Rattlesnake design in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied and "Lawrence Kan" de pmk, very fine ......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

764 Eagle and Snake design, in colors, with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "De Graff 0:' cds, minor reduction, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

765 Eagle and Flag design in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by bright green "St. Joseph Mo. May 6" duplex
pmk, fine Est.

766 Eagle and Shield red design cover to Germany, "St Genevieve Mo Mar 6" cds and ms "Unpaid 30" rate,
black "New York Br Pkt 23" debit cds, red "Aachen" bkst, blue ms "45" due, 1863 arrival bkst, edge faults,
fine usage Est.

767 Eagle, Shield and Flags design cover, in color, with soldier's endorsement, "Saint Louis Mo" cds and "Due 3"
hs, fine Est.

768 Freemen To The Rescue allover blue and red design cover, "Soldiers Letter, 1st. Regt. Douglas Brigade,
U.S.~' circle hs endorsed by Maj. Walworth, "Cairo Ill" cds and "Due 3" hs, cover reduced irregularly
at bottom, edge stain Est.

769 Excelsior Flag red design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Irondale Mo" cds, edge and corners worn
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

770 Flag and Globe, blue and red design cover, 3c Rose (#65, pen cancel), "Mexico Mo" cds, age stained
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

771 Star Spangled Banner blue and red design cover, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) with star cancel, matching "Macon
City Mo" cds, edges aged Es1.

772 Star Of The West design cover, in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26, very faulty) with ms Old Stamp and "Due 3"
to left, "Herman Mo Nov 17" cds, reduced at right into adhesive, stained, fine usage Est.
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773 Liberty and Flag design in colors, 3c Rose (#65) with fancy star and rays cancel tied by "Kirkville Mo"
cds, cover reduced slightly at left, fine cancel.. Est.

774 Liberty and Flag design, in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26, gum soaks) with blue "Paid" cancel, matching "Topeka
K.T. Jun 7" cds, cover reduced slightly, fine Est.

775 Flag and Female figure dual vignette design, in colors, on orange cover, 3c Rose (#65), "Sturgeon Mo"
cds, edge tear at left, fine design Est.

776 Flag red on yellow design cover with "Surveyor's Office, Port Of Hannibal" imprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied
over imprint by "Hannibal Mo 1863" cds, very fine Est.

777 Camp 1fedway, blue on orange design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Fort Scott Kas" cds, reduced slightly,
fine design Est.

778 Department Of The West, all over green design cover, 3c Rose (#65, scissors cut) with target cancel, "Saint
Louis Mo Mar 14 1862" cds, cover reduced at right, fine design Est.

779 Soldier and Flag design cover, in colors, used to Canada, IOc Green (#68, se) with grid cancel, "Wyandotte
Kas" origin cds, blue "Nov 17 1865" arrival bkst, cover reduced slightly, ex Greene, fine usage Est.

780 Soldiers and Flag black design with printed "Soldier's Letter" and address, 3c Rose (#65, pen cancel), light
"Pleasant Hill MO" cds, corners repaired, edges faulty Est.

781 Soldier and Flag design, in colors on orange, 3c Dull Red (#26, folded over edges) tied by "Due 3" hs,
matching "Otterville Mo Nov 22" cds, used after demonitization, fine Est.

782 Soldier and Flag design in colors, faint "Jefferson Barracks Mo" cds and IDS "Paid 3" rate, cover aged
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

783 Victory Allegorical Figure red on yellow lithographed design cover, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "Jefferson
City Mo" cds, edges soiled Est.

784 Navy Allegorical red lithographed design cover with 3c Rose (#65. faulty) tied by "St. Louis Mo" duplex,
reduced into address at right, edge worn Est.

785 Military Charge design with "We are coming, Father Abraham" verse, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Springfield
Mo Aug 7 1863" duplex, opened roughly at right and light stains Est.

786 Camp Scene, blue design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Trivoli III Nov 25" cds, original letter dated "Camp
Fremont, Pilot Knob. Mo" in October, cover corner repair, fine design Est.

787 The Soldier's Dream Of Home red design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Syracuse Mo" cds, minor reduction,
fine Est.

788 Our Camp Fire red and black design cover with 3c Rose (#65, pen cancel), "Iron Mountain Mo Nov 2"
cds, heavy gum stains at top left, reduced slightly Est.

789 Cavalry Charge red design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Winchester Va Aug 3" cds, original 1865 letter,
cover reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

790 Map Of Corinth allover design in purple, three copies Ie Blue (#63, faults) with grill cancels, matching
"Kirkville Mo" cds, cover reduced slightly at right, fine design Est.

791 Monitor and Merrimac design cover, in colors, ''Americus Ks Mar 23/63" pmk, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) with
matching cancel, cover lightly aged, fine usage Est.
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792 Our Brave GUD Boat Boys red design cover used to France, "Fayetteville Mo" cds and ms "Paid IS Cents:'
red "New York Paid 6" exchange cds, 1862 French entry cds in red, arrival bkst, no flap, heavy crease, stains
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

793 To Richmood design cover, in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Mound City Kan Apr 7" cds, fine Est.

794 Benton Barracks St. Louis all over illustrated cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "S1. Louis Mo" duplex
pmk, fine Est.

795 Flag and Cannon, purple, all over design, 3c Rose (#65) tied by pen cancel, "Willmathsvil1e Mo. Oct 11/62"
pmk, edges foxed and worn Es1.

CONFEDERATE STATES

796 Confederate States, balance group of 13 covers, hand stamped paids with blue "Nashville Ten Paid S;' black
"Pensacola Fla Paid 5" and black "Canton Miss" with "10" hs, adhesives on cover with 5c Green (4, two
with side margins), lOe Blue (2), and Sc Blue (2), various usages incl. Corinth, Miss, and ms "Stony Creek
Va;' condition varies, fine group Est.

INDEPENDENT STATE USAGES

797 Ducktown Ten 18 Jun cds tying 3c Red star die entire to Cleveland, fine Est.

798 Patlonsburgh Va Apr 20 mostly clear blue cds and ms "Free" on cover to the P.M. at Glenwood, 1861 docket,
fine Est.

CS.A. USAGE OF U.S. RATES

799 Pine Level (Ala), Apr 4/61 ms pmk on 3c Red star die entire to KnoxviUe, minor edge discoloration, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

800 Savannah Ga. Feb 16 1861 pmk. tying 3c Red entire, from Manigault corres., to Charleston, C.S.A. usage,
very fine Est.

801 New Orleans La May 21 cds tying 5c Brown (#30A) to folded letter to Spain red "New York Br Pkt" transit,
1861 London bkst and arrival bkst, blue "4 R" due hs, very fine Confederate States period usage.......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

802 Christiansville (Va) May 7 1861 ms pmk, day of admission on cover to N.C., 3c Dull Red (#26, pulled corner)
with ms cancel, C.S.A. cert, no flap, fine usage Est.

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

803 Pensacola Fla cds, "Paid" and "5" handstamps on cover, with green interior, to Ala., ms "Paid W.J.W'
endorsement, fine Est.

804 Atlanta Ga. Nov IS 1861 cds and Atlanta Geo Paid 5 hs (#6XU2) on brown, embossed commission merchant's
cc cover, slightly soiled, fine Est.

805 Atlanta Geo Paid hs, with 10 over S in center (#6XU7, cat. $2,5(0) on orange cover to New Orleans, very
fine Est.
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806 Columbus Ga Nov 23 black cds and blue Columbus Ga Paid 5 hs (#19XUI, cat $1,(00) on orange cover
to MilledgeviUe. very fine Est.

807 Kingston Ga Sep 25 cds and Kingston Ga Paid 5 Cenls hs (#46XU5, cat $5,000) on cover to Macon, IDS

charge box notation, minor reduction, very fine Est.

808 Savannah Ga. Paid Nov 12 1861 cds and oval "Paid 5" hs on cover to O'neals Mills, flOe Est.

809 Savannah Ga Paid Nov 22 1861 cds, control hs and Paid 5 in oval (#IOIXUI) on Georgia Home Insurance
Co. imprint cover to Cuthbert, original enclosure, small edge fault, fine Est.

810 Jonesboro Ten Nov 5 cds and "Paid 5" hanqstamps on cover to Knoxville, edge soiling, fine Est.

811 Knoxville Ten Paid 5 hs (#47XU5, cat $2,000) on cover to Miss with additional "Due 5" hs. no flap and
reduced slightly at top. the only reported example with due hs Est.

812 Ashland Va Jun 27 double circle pmk and "Paid" hs on cover, fine Est.

813 Prince George CU. June JI/61 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on cover to St. Josepb, Missouri their green cds
for forwarding to St. Louis without any due notation, apparently recognizing, in error, the C.S.A. postage
paid, cover reduced at left, aged Est.

GENERAL ISSUES

814 #1, 5c Green, variety with unofficial private roulette, gum stains, tied to cover to Gainesville, Ala by
"Shugualak Miss" cds, "Our Flag" patriotic sticker at left, apparently original to cover, soiled...... Est.

815 #1, 5c Green, vertical pair, cut in at side, tied to orange cover to Va. by "Savannah Geo Paid Mar 25" cds,
fine Est.

816 #1, 5c Green, vertical pair, complete margins, light gum tone, ms cancels, tied to cover to New Orleans
by "Greenville Ten" cds, side flap on reverse replaced Est.

817 #1, 5c Green, two copies with full margins tied to cover to Port Gibson, Miss by "New Orleans La Feb 2"
cds, fine Est.

818 #1, 5c Green, horiz. pair, slightly cut in, right stamp the "popeye" variety, tied to front only to N.C. by
"Hernando Miss Jan 23" cds, aged, fine variety Est.

819 #1, 5c Green, complete margins, filled in "Five" variety, tied to cover by indistinct "Culpepper C.H. Va:'
cds, fine Est.

820 #1, Sc Green, horiz pair with complete margins tied to cover to Lynchburg, Ya by "Augusta Oa:' cds, cover
aged, slightly reduced at left, fine pair Est.

821 #1, Sc Green, complete margins, colored line on shirt front variety, tied to cover to New Orleans by light
uYazoo City Miss" cds, fine Est.

822 #1, 5c Green, close at right, tied to cover to Churchill by partially clear uYicksburgh Miss" cds, edge wear
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

823 #1, Sc Green, cut in at right, tied to imprint cover to Chapel Hill, N.C. by blue "Norfolk Ya" cds, cover
reduced slightly at right. Est.
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824 #t, 5c Green, full margins, light gum stain, tied to small cover to Macon by part strike "Savannah Ga Paid
Jan 22" cds, edges soiled Est.

825 #2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, full margins, small edge fault, malformed "T" variety, tied to front only to Texas by
light "Thdor Hall Va Feb 1862" cds, fine variety Est.

826 #2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, top left corner margin copy, small tear at foot, tied to cover to Ga. by pan strike "Rich-
mond Va" cover corner repair, part flap Est.

827 #2, IOc Light Blue, Paterson, top sheet margin copy, pre affixing crease. tied to cover to Va. by "Natchez
Miss Sep 22" cds Est.

828 #2, Dark Blue, Hoyer, 3 margins, tied to cover to Lynchburg, Va. by "Columbia Ala Feb 18" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

829 #2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, faulty, with clear "Zen" variety, tied to cover to Va. by "Memphis Ten" cds, cover
reduced, edge worn Est.

830 #2, tOe Blue, Hoyer, close to complete margins, gum tones, "G" and HE" of "Postage" joined variety, tied
to cover to S.c. by "Tudor Hall Va 1862" cds, cover reduced into address at right. Est.

831 #2, IOc Light Blue, 3 margins, tied to cover to Ga. by "Knoxville Tenn Oct 15 1862" cds, cover reduced
sligbtly Est.

832 #4, Sc Blue, vertical pair, cut in at top, top stamp "white shirt flaw" variety, tied to cover to Petersburgh,
Va by light ''Augusta Ga" cds, fine Est.

833 #4, Se Light Blue, full margins, tied to cover to Va. by "Murfreesbourgh N.C. Apr 2" cds, cover light edge
stain, fine , Est.

834 #4, Se Blue tied to cover to Lexington by blue "Richmond Va Mar 21" cds, cover reduced at left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

835 #4, Se Blue, complete margins, crease. white flaw in "F" of "Five" variety lied to cover to Augusta by "Newnan
Ga~' cds, cover edge worn , Est.

836 #5, lOe Rose, cut in tied to cover to Columbia by clear "Staunton Va" cds, ms 1862 docket, small cover
edge stains Est.

837 #6, Sc Blue, touched at top right, tied to cover to N.C. by "Richmond Va Jun 2 1862" cds, fine .... Est.

838 #7, 5c Blue, two copies, cut in, one with "heart on forehead" variety, tied to cover to Lexington by blue
"Dublin Va" cds Est.

839 1f7, Sc Blue, bottom margin horiz. pair, cut in at left, bottom frame line filled in variety, tied to cover to
Marietta by "Dalton Ga" cds, cover tear at left.. Est.

840 #11, tOe Green, bottom left corner margin copy tied to reverse of cover to N.C. by red "Taylorsville Va"
cds, lightly aged Est.

841 #12, lOe Greenish tied to cover with St. Joseph, Mo. attorneys imprint by "Gordonsville Va Jan 25" cds,
ms 1864 docket, mended edge tears, fine usage Est.

842 #t2, lOe Bluish, close margins, tied to cover to Macon by "Augusta Ga" cds, original Sept., 1863 letter
regarding purchase of slaves mentions "a lot of 3 or 4 boys was sold here five weeks ago for $2,000 each;'
fine Est.
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843

844

845

846

847

#12, lOi: Greenish tied to cover to Aiken, S.c. by part strike "Adam's Run S.C' cds, turned with lOe Blue
(#11) tied by "Aiken S.c:' cds to Pendleton, fine usage Est.

THROUGH THE LINES AND P.O.W.

Flag of Truce endorsement on cover to a member of e.s. Cockrell's Mo. Brigade at Lauderdale Springs,
Miss, IOc Greenish (#12, gum tones) tied by "Richmond Va Nov 30" cds, the outet cover that this was probably
sent in most likely originated in Missouri, edges aged and corner rounded, fine llsage Est.

Winder Hospital, Richmond, July 6, 1864 dateline on soldiers letter, original cover to St. Louis with 3c
rose (#65) tied by "Old Point Comfort Va" cds, fine usage Est.

Union Prisons, 6 covers and 3 fronts related to Missouri, inel. 2 "Rock Island Prisoner Letter" blue oval
hs on inbound covers from Mo., two Johnson's Island (inbound with ms examiners and outbound, with
letter), inbound, with letter, to Camp Douglas, inbound to Point Lookout with ms "Dead" and the 3 fronts
to Pt. Lookout with "Too Long" or similar notations, faults Est.

Johnson's Island, Prisoner's Letter Examined G.S.B. oval bkst on cover addressed to the prison, 3c Rose
(#65) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" duplex, corner wear, fine strike Est.
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BRITISH NOIITH AMERICA:
406,502,574,591,759,779

TRANS-ATLANTIC: 125, 147,
158,259, 284, 312, 316, 318,
319,378,417,434,466,467
472,489,494,495,500,511,
512,516,517,538-540,544,
545,548,552,554,561,562,
564,567-569,571-573,575,
577-581,626,628-632,634
643,647-652,657-661,663,
668,669,674,676,680,681,
717, 718, 792, 801

MEXICO: 14, 34, 41, 65, 466,
468

PORTO RICO: 74
ALABAMA: 50, 68, 799, 828
ALASKA: 6
ARIZONA: 556
ARKANSAS: 9
CALIFORNIA: 4, 5, 19, 37,

194,334,366,401,467,493,
497,499,501,504, 520, 521,
524-527,529,532,534,541,
542,544,549,556,563,565,
566,570,581,582,586,621,
627,668, 687, 688

COWRADO: 183, 239, 670
CONNECTICUT: 12, 83, 560,

597,608,609,614,624,632,
634

DiSTRICT OF COLUMBIA:
7, 71, 86, 87, 91, 92, 473,
510, 689, 702

FWRIDA: 30, 58, 60, 594, 683,
796, 803

GEORGIA: 68, 578, 655, 800,
804-809,815,820,824,832,
835, 839, 842

HAWAII: 627
IDAHO: 503
ILLINOIS: 22, 28, 29, 174,479,

547,633,657,703,720-722,
725, 731, 732, 740, 745, 768,
846

CROSS REFERENCE INDEX
(Does not include lots listed under postmarks by state.)

INDIANA: 26, 64, 81, 82, 84,
602, 616

IOWA: 719, 741
KANSAS: 24, 42, 59, 96, 181,

335,338,339,503,504,535,
550,595,620,656,660,666,
679,685,712,713,724,735,
742,757,759,761-763,774,
777, 779, 791, 793

KENTUCKY: 82, 166, 530,
577, 686, 743

WU1SIANA: II, 30, 62, 68,
73, 97, 466, 511, 516, 538,
548, 561, 643, 649, 801, 817

MAINE: 21, 80
MARYLAND: 31, 71, 79, 473,

506, 667, 846
MASSACHUSETTS: I, 23,

219,308,487,531,534,540,
542,573,585,593,604,612,
613, 628

MICHIGAN: 17,40,55,66,91,
175, 176, 639

MINNESOTA: 42, 87, 604
MISSISSIPPI: 14, 30, 50, 358,

475,790,795,814,818,821,
822, 827

MISSOURI: 4, 5, 8, 11,36,42,
48, 56, 57, 59, 62, 69, 87,
174,304,416,493,497,514,
515, 518, 519, 533, 535, 543,
551,556-560,563,574,583,
588,625,630,645,646,650,
662,663,669-675,677,678,
684,685,690,708,711,714
716,719-723,726-730,734,
736-741,743-750,752-756,
758,760,765-767,771-773,
775,776,778,780-788,790,
792,794,796,813,841,844
847

NEBRASKA: 42, 366
NEVADA: 504

109

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 604, 636
NEW JERSEY: 52, 611, 653
NEW MEXICO: 6, 10, 59, 61,

365
NEW YORK: 2, 13, 15, 18,20,

53,77,78,94,489,494,495,
500,506,508,509,528,546,
576,596,601,603,605,606,
615,619,622,623,626,644,
693, 704, 751, 753

NORTH CAROLINA: 833
NORTH DAKOTA: 15
OHIO: 16, 17, 26, 27, 45, 55,

81,84,85,93,126, 176,216,
507,523,562,618,648,652,
654,658,667,701,733,746,
764, 846, 847

OKLAHOMA: 9, 167-173
OREGON: 436
PENNSYLVANIA: 35, 54, 281,

415,478-486,490-492,496,
498,505,513,517,522,537,
552,554,567,575,587,588,
592,598-600,607,631,642,
651, 696, 698-700, 710, 758

RHODE ISLAND: 70
SOUTH CAROLINA: 32, 49,

51, 480, 726, 773, 843
TENNESSEE: 476, 585, 790,

796,797,810,811,816,829,
831

TEXAS: 9, 33, 61, 65, 67, 68,
311, 571, 647

VERMONT. 604, 610
VIRGINIA: 39, 47, 473, 488,

536,553,590,617,667,789,
795,798,802,812,813,819,
823,825,826,830,834,836
838, 840, 841, 844, 845

WASHINGmN: 6
WEST VIRGINIA: 488, 584
WISCONSIN: 326-329, 479,

664, 665, 780



RICHARD C FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT. 06810
Telephone (203)790-4311
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